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AN~UAL REPORT 
OL•' 'L'HE 
Board of Fish 00111111 issioners 
01·' TIIIO: 
STATE OF .NEBRASKA. 
189R. 
LTXCOLN", NEB. 
JACOB '.'\OH'l'IJ ~t l'O., PJH7'/'l'l~RS. 
!~HK. 
REPOl T. 
L1,roL~, Nrn., December 15, l ~()7. 
To IIis Ex:celle11cy, Silas A. 1Iolco111h, Gon'1·1101· of Xeb1·askr,: 
Srn-We bnve the honor to submit herewith a report o( tbe 
work of the Board of :Fish Commissioners for the period com-
mencing ou the 3 lst day of December, 1 \lli, the dato o( our last 
report, and extending up to );ovember 30, 1807. During this 
period of lime we believe that more fish have boeu distributed in 
the waters of the stale than during any like period in the state's 
history. 
Tbe capacity of the hatcheries bas been very largely in-
creased by building some now ponds anti erecting a large wind-
mill down near the river on lbe border of lhe fisheries' ground. 
This mill is so constructed lbat it draws tho water direct from 
the Platte river, anti can be run during the entire summer sPn-
son. The water supply from the spring at the hatcheries was 
found to be insufficient to supply the newly-construclotl ponds, in 
addition to lhe ponds which were already being supplied. 
It bas been lho purpose of the Commission lo utilize nil tho 
ground "t the hatcheries belonging to tho stale suitable to that 
purpose for the construction of ponds, nnd the hatchery is now 
being run at its fullest capacity. 
Some experiments hnve been conducted in breeding some new 
anti valuable food fishes. Considerable ntlention bas also been 
given to the distribution of catfish taken from the bayous and 
holes along the l\lissouri River, Crom plnc~s wbore, if they hncl 
not been taken by the Boord of :Fish Commissioners, they wonlcl 
either h1,ve diPd or gone hnck dowu tho lissouri river. A very 
]nrge number of these catfish hnvt> been distribute,! in different 
portions of the state and seem to hnve given excellent snlisfnc-
tion. A great mony ornnmontnl fish hnve been hnlched nnd dis-
tributed from the hatcheries during the period covered by this 
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n1,ort. Tho oxponse in raising these is very slight, o.s they are 
h11tchod in very small pone.ls not large enough for other varieties 
or fish; nnd the iucrenBing demand for thi s character of fish from 
thll people or tho state shows that the effort of the Commission 
in this direction hns been appreciated. 
A n,ry oxtondotl report of the su perin ten dent, ,v. J. 0' Brien 
is Auhmi!ted horewitli. ' 
'.['ho amount of money appropriated by the legislature for the 
purpose of prosecuting 1·iolations of the fish laws is so small that 
it hns bl•On impossible for the board to undertake to prosecute 
parties for violating tho fish laws throughout the state. However 
during tho yeur trips have beeu made up nnd down in a numbe: 
of tho principal streams of the state where illegal fishing was be-
ing dono, nnd a large number of nets and seines being used for 
illognl fishing hnve beon taken up and destroyed. 
Tho expondilurns of the board dnring the period covered by 
tliiA roport hnvo been as follows: 
In tho l '-!13 npproprintions, superintendent's salary ... S 300 oo 
24 
18!) 44 
N",•cessnry labor ................................ . 
.:-iow nppnrntns and repair of old.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Buil<liug nm! repairing ponds ................•.... 
Purchaso of twenty iron fi~h boxes ................ . 
Printing, stnlionory, postage, and telephone ........ . 
Procuring fish eggs, planting fish, transportation, etc. 
Expense of boar<l ......... ....... .. ... .... .. ... . 
l'rosoculing violations of fish laws ................ . 
53 10 
11 12 
3 50 
1,282 3{ 
250 oo 
2 70 
--
Tolnl ..................... · · · ........... $2,092 44 
The following sums were allowed to lapse in tile 1895 appro-
printion, Yiz: 
N ecPssary labor ................... . ....... . .. . .... S (j 51 
Nnw nppnrntus and repair of old. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 20 
05 
4 28 
1 75 
Building untl repairing pone.ls . ... .. ...... ........ . . . 
l'ninting nutl repairing buildings .... . .........•...... 
Ut'pniriug fences .. ............................... . 
Procuring twenty iron fish boxes .... ... ....... ...... . 05 
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Printing stationery, postage, nncl telephone ........... . lti 
2 :;'l 
2ti Z 
Procuring fish, fish eggs, planting fish, trnnsportntion, Ale. 
Prosecuting violations of fish lllws ............... . 
Total ...................................... S 11 3tl 
The appropriations mncle by the legislatnre for 1S\l7 and 1S!l8 
were as follows, viz: 
Salary of superintendent .................... .. .. S 2,400 00 
Necessary labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 00 
New apparatus and repair of old . . . . . . . . . • • . 300 00 
Building and repairing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 00 
Painting and repairing buil,lings of lrntcJ1<,ries.... . . '.200 00 
Purchase of six new aquariums . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . WO 00 
Painting and repairing fish car and car shed . . . . . . . lGO 00 
Bridge tolls, fish food, and feed for temn "'00 00 
Printing, postage, telephone, telegrnphing, am! sta-
tionery ........................... . 
Procuring fish, fish eggs, planting fish, trausporlation, 
etc .. .... . .......................... . 
Expense of fish commission ............. . 
Prosecuting violations of the fish laws, ale .... . 
300 00 
2,300 00 
500 00 
200 00 
Total ............................. . .SIO, LJO 00 
Of this appropriation there has beeu exp ndetl 11~ follows: 
Salary of superintendent .............. S fi()() 00 
Balance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . S l, 00 00 
Necessary labor.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . li7:3 00 
Balance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,:327 00 
Now apparatus and rop,tir of old . . '.!a() \l3 
Balance ................... . 2!\0 07 
Building and repniriug. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '.!82 57 
Balance .......... . .. . ll7 1:i 
J>ainting nud repniri11g IJnilding~ of linlcb-
eries .......................... . 70 33 
Balance ...................... . I'.!!) li3 
Purchase of sis: now nq uariums ........ . 
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Balance ...................... . 200 00 
l>ninling and repairing fish car and car 
shed ................•......... · 76 56 
llalnnco ..................... · · 73 41 
Bridge tolls, fish food, and feed for team. 
Balance. . . . . . . . . ............ . 
189 49 
(310 51 
Printing, postage, telephone, telegraphing, 
etc ............................ . 152 85 
Balance ...................... . 147 15 
Procuring fish, fish eggs, planliug fish, 
trnnsporlation, etc ............... . 
llnlnnce ................ .. .... . 
677 90 
1,822 10 
E,ponso of fish commission ........... , 
Balance ...................... . 500 00 
Prosccntiug ,·iolnlious or fiab laws ...... . 32 45 
----
Balance ...................... . 167 55 
---
Total amount expended from 1897 
npprorrintion ................ $2,995 10 
Total bnlauce in 1897 appropriation, $7,154 90 
'l'otal amount expended from De-
cember :Jl, 189(), to November 
30, 1 ',()7.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,087 54 
Tho Commission is indebted to the railroad companies of the 
slato for free transportation of car and employees, and for cour-
losies cxlcnclod nt all limes when requested by the board. 
In conclusion wo desire to heartily commend the valuable serv-
ices of tho superintendent, ,v. J. O'Brien, and also of the assist-
1rnt supcrinlencleut, Ilenry Hempel. Through the aid of these 
oflicers, nnd particularly the superintendent, the board has been 
nhle to nccomphsh a large amount of work on a comparative] 
small amount of money. Y 
Respectfully submitted, 
'l'IIE BOARD OF FISH COMMISSIONERS 
By J. S. KrnKPATmcrr, ' 
Seci·etcwy. 
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Sl'PERlNTENDENT'S REPORT, 1 !J7. 
To /hi' llo11omble Board of Pi$h Commi.ssiouers: 
GENTLE)!Ea-Appencled hereto you will find tnbulnr stolo-
mcnts of the number and kincls of fish batched ,rnd planted dur-
ing the year 1807. I have exercised care in making tho tabu-
lated statements plain and nccurnte so that th~ citizens o( any 
county or section o( the stale could easily ascertain how much 
work the Commission bad done in their vicinity. 
There has beeu hatched and planted during the year in round 
numbers lU,4()(),()18 fish. Of this number 1U,3ol\,700 were fry, 
and 102,()l were fish from six months to two years old. This 
almost doubles the number of fish turned out in noy previous 
season by the institution, noel I doubt if the number of fish 
turned out by this hatchery the present year has been exceeded 
by any state or government hatchery iu a single yenr. 
About seventy-five per cent of the fish planted were deliverNl 
direct to applicants or planted by the car crew, the remninclcr 
being shipped by express from South Bend, and from junction 
points by the car crew. 
In addition to the hatching nod distribution of this large num-
ber of fish and caring (or the grounds, mnny repairs and im-
provements worthy of mention have been mnde during tho year. 
The partition hos been taken out of the gold fish hatching pond; 
the lakes around the sides have been wnlletl up, and a neat picket 
fence two feet higb built around three sidos. '£bis wns dono to 
keep out snakes, turtles, nnd frogs, which prey upon the eggs 
noel yonug of the gold fish. 
The mud and leaves have been removed from the seven trout 
ponds twice d\lring the year, and from the boss, pike, croppie, 
perch, carp, catfish, aud gold fish ponds once. Now outlot screens 
have been put on the bass, pike, croppic, perch, carp, cntfish, gold 
fish and two of the trout ponds. 
Seventy tons of ice were cut and stored for use on the fish car. 
Two partition banks were put in the narrow pond along the pub-
lic road. .A new bridge was put in over tho waste water ditch iu 
front of the hatching house, and tho rood graded up the hill to 
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tho dwolling, nnd o. culvert thirty feet long put in at the top 0 
the hill so ns to turn all flood water into the waste ditch. Th! 
snpply pipe from the pike pond to the carp pond inside the road. 
wny, n distance of 120 feet, was taken up, repaired, and lowered 
twelve inches. The half.inch pipe from the hydraulic ram to the 
bnsin in front of the dwelling has been replaced by a new one. 
inch pipe, and n neat iron railing put up around the basin, The 
plank walk along the trout pond has been rebuilt. The first 
stone dam below the $pring house has. _been raised twelve 
inches, covered with flooring, and a neat ra1hng put on to cones. 
pond with the other dams, and the whole pamte_d ';ith two coats 
of pniut. The sprrng house ~as been plastered 111s1de and a neat 
rnili11g built around the opemng m the floor, All woodwork on 
tbe spring house bas been painted, and the stone work White. 
wnshed. The face of the large stone dam has been whitewashed 
a road has been graded up the bill leading to the grove, and tw~ 
tnbles aud n bitching rack seventy-five feet long pnt up for ti 
nccommodation of visitors. One side of the woodshed and . ie 
house roof have been reshingled, and other repairs made on b~~: 
bnildi11gs. 
1'be telephone line has been moved down off the bluffs and 
placed along the public road. Pieces of Scantling four feet Ion 
were spiked on every third span of the wagon bridge, and the , g In. 
Anlators and wire was fastened to them, and the line from tb 
dwelling to the station at South Bend is now in good conditione 
'l'he fence posts from the east to the west entrance to the ground· 
hnve been whitewashed and both gates repaired. Neat si" s 
hnve been placed iu each pond, giving the number of the P~: 
nnd lhe kind of fish kept therein. A plank curbing fifteen fee 
deep and six feet square connected with the river by a plan: 
flnme twelve by twenty-two inches in diameter was put in at the 
northwest corner of tbe grounds to supply water for the nei 
windmill. The work of putting in this curbing and flume w v 
1·ery difficult, owing to the continual caving of the q uicksan~R 
Ahout 3,000 feet of lumber was used in the curhing and Hum · 
The work is done in a substantial and permanent manner, and eI 
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believe will Inst mnny yenrs without repairs. A Woodmnnse 
steel mill with forty-fool tower nnd sixtMn-fool wbeel ancl lwo 
twelve-inch cylinder \Yoodmnnse pumps were put in to supply 
the ponds that have never been usod. 'rho hatching house floor 
hns been repnired in several places, nud the spnce uncler the stnir-
way bas been enclosed. The interior of the hntching house clow11 
stairs has been repainted white; nlso the new snpp,y lank nntl 
the twelve trout batching troughs. Forty perfornted zinc lrout 
hatching trays and lwelvo land pattern areators have been aclcletl 
lo tlie trout bntching apparatus, noel forty Chnso pnteul glnss 
hatching jnrs have been added to the pike 111,tching nppnrnlns. 
New hollow plug overflow aucl wnste pip<'S hn,·e been place,! in 
the trout hatching troughs. 'l'he tin pike hatching cans, nine 
hntching trays, shipping cans, nncl egg shipping cases hnve all 
been repaired and pninted during the year. 'rho fence around 
the hatching house lnwu has been painted; also the spring and 
lumber wagon. New cloors have been put on the car shed, nm! a 
platform five feet high, four feet wide, nn,l ten feet long buill lo 
facilitate loading the car. Three new sixty gallon galvanized iron 
tanks were put ou the car, making twenty-two tnnks now cnrried. 
Also twenty new galvnnizecl iron tank covern. 'rbe woodwork 
around tbe lnuks has been entirely remodeled ,rnd a separate 
batch or cover provided for each tnnk, which is a marked im-
provement 01·er lbe former arrangement. (As nn evidence of the 
increased interest thnt is being awakened iu fish culturo ancl the 
hntcberies, morB than sixty teams were couuled ou tho fishery 
grounds in a single dlLy during the mouth of June. And tho 
care nllCl attention dovoted to ,,isiloi-s occupies consiclernblo time 
during the summer months.) 
\\'.\LL-EYED PIKE. 
On April 8, in complianc' wilh instructions o( lbe bonrcl, T 
left (or Boy City, ill ich., lo collect our n11uu11l supply of pike 
eggs. Tho ti1,1e I arrived at the spnwuiug ground8 wnH very 
opportune, and with tbe nssislnnce of two mon in len cl1\yH L 
hnd little trouble in collecting about 23,000,000 eggs, enough lo 
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l'tln our hatching appnrntus to its full capacity. The eggs 
b 'gnu to hntch t110 third day of l\1ay and fully 80 per ceut of 
thorn hatched out. llut, owing to our limited amount of tank 
room, and the great distance it was necessary to convey a large 
pnrt of the young fry, quite a number suffocnted in the tanks. 
This is 1dw1,ys the cnse where tbey nre held in tanks for a long 
period. I estimate the number planted as being 18,820,000, a 
subslnntinl increase over the number planted in 1896. Pike 
wrre tnken in large numbers from the North Platte, South 
Loup, Elkhorn, lllue, Cedar, and Jll'iobrara rivers the past sum. 
mer. I am also informed that the plants made in Holman's L~ke, 
Burt county, Silver Lake, Dakota county, Cutoff and Krug's 
Lako, Omnhn, and Waterloo, Douglas county, have proven very 
successful. The report from the lakes stocked in the northwest 
pnrt of the state nre not so fnvorable. Several large deposits of 
young piko have been made in the Elkhorn Gun Club Lake at 
Irwiu, Cbeny county, but this far none have been reported as 
taken from lhio lake. I do not believe the pike nre adapted to 
these shnllow water lakes. I think we ought to make a special 
efTort to plnnt a lnrge numbe,· in the South Loup, Big Blue, and 
Elkhorn rivers next spring, where experience has proven their 
JUlrocluctiou to have been attended with success. 
BLACK BASS. 
Our hatch of black bass the past season more than doubled the 
output of any previous year except 1896, and is most gratifying 
lo me, owing to the fact that the bass are more sought after than 
any_ other fish we propagate. The hatching of the bass is canied 
on in much the same manner this season as last year. The adult 
fish were held in one of the trout ponds until the 18th day of 
May. Abont the 10th of May I drew off both bass ponds and 
secured over ten bushels of crayfish; the greater part of these 
":ere destroyed and the remainder kept in crates in the Platte 
nver and ground up at various times for food. May the 18th the 
spnwuiug beds, cousistiug of gravel and brush, were completed, 
nud the pond having beeu refilled the adult bass were placed in 
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them. ThAy began lo spawn the 2~lh and continnecl until nbout 
June 10. During the Int ler part of the month the fish hrgnn lo 
school by thousands, great numbers o( them collecting around 
the supply pipe. To prevent the lnrge bnss from gelling lo the 
supply pipe, I droYe stakes every thirty feet across the shnllow 
end of the pout! about forty feet from the end bnuk nnd fastened 
au inch mesh wire, netting to the slakes and nllowecl the nolliug 
and stakes lo protrude six inches above the surface o( the pond. 
This allowed the young fish to pass freely through, but prevented 
tbe adult bass from going among tbe schools around the supply 
pipe. About the first of July with n lhirly-CooL common cnse 
minnow net I removed Cully 30,000 of lbc yonng fry lo an ad-
joining pond nm! nllowct! several thousnncl young carp to rnu in 
with them from the carp pond inside lhe roadway, the intention 
being to feed tbe young bass on tho carp fry. '!'his experiment 
proved a failure, for within three weeks time the carp had grown 
lo be larger than the bass nod wero alrencly making Lbe pout! so 
mu,ldy, and devouring Lhe nnlurnl food so rapidly, Lbnt the bass 
were almost slnrviug. Tbe weather being warm nnd the fish 
small it wns impossible to draw off the pond nnd remove lbe cnr1, 
nod what food wns thrown for the bnss was greedily devoured hy 
the carp. So I removed oil the trout from the lnrge trout pond 
and seined out as many of the bass from among the carp ns pos-
sible and placed them in the trout pond. Although they wero 
feel plenty ground crayfish oncl quillbocks ,rnd the pond wos nlive 
with fresh water shrimp oud other crnstacea, they clicJ not thrive 
in this pond, the water being, I think, loo cold, and out of more 
than 13,000 fry placed in tho pone! iu the lntter pnrt o( July, I 
found less than 2300 when the pond was clrnwn off in October. 
By the middle o( July " luxuriant growth of wot.er moss had 
grown up in tbe spawning pond, furnishing a fine shelter for 
the thou ands of young bnss lc(t iu this pond. These wore feel 
with ground crnyfish and minnows, the food being placed 
around the supply pip3 inside tho wire netting, nil 1 when the 
pond wns clrnwn off tho 20th o( October 31.i,000 thrifty young 
bass about threo inches in length were taken Crom the pond. 
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or tho R0,000 C'slimnted ns being taken from the breeding pond 
nnd plnrC'd in oth1w ponds about the first of J nly, I sncceeded in 
saving nbout ,000, making a total of about 4±,000 bass. OE 
this m1mbl't" 10,\130 hare been delivered to applicants nnd 
plnntl'd ill nearly every county in the state, as the tabulated 
atat\•mrnt will show, nnd 11bout 3,000 are yet on hand in fiue 
con11ition nnd will he plnntecl during the spring distribution in 
i\Imlison, Pion·e, 11oonc, nnd Dawes counties, applications being 
now on filo for them. Thero is no question as to the success of 
the block bns~ whC'n planted in suitable waters. Fine strings of 
bMs hove been tnkon from the Cedar river, Ericson lake, and 
lnkos in tho vicinity of West Point, Fremont, Arlington, and 
many other points duri11g lho pnst summer. 
OFR~H~ CARP. 
Our hatch o( carp tho past sonson was tbe largest in tbe his-
tory of tho institution, 2B,:J,',Q hnviug been delivered to applicants, 
2-1,DOO being six months old, nncl l, ·1'>0 yearling fish. I e$tiarnte 
that wo still hn\'e in tho pond nvailable for spring distribution 
fully 15,000 fish o[ this "nriely. The demand for carp the past 
season was not as great ns in lS!l(i, but I do not think this is be-
canse they are being looked npon with less fa\'or than formei·ly, 
but is lo be attributed to the fact that nearly every county in the 
state contains well-stocked carp ponds. Experience is proving it 
to be a fact thnt tho cnrp and catfish are the only suitable, as 
well ns profitable, fish to cnltivate in iuigation reservoirs and 
otb~r sbn~lo:v ponds. It is also becoming more eYident every 
yen, that it 1s only II question of a few years until n '"'Oocl mn 
of tbe dd "' ny 
. mu Y, sluggish streams in the eastern part of the stnte 
will bo inhnb"t 1 I · 
fi l .' ec so ely with carp, bnll-hends, and ca
ttisb such 
s 1 as bass pi l·e O 1 ,. ' 
th ' '- ' nc even tue suufish 1eaviuc:r them becnuse of 
. e great amount of filth being <lepositod ther:iu by tLe increns-
Ing population n1ong their bunks. Althouah tbe carp do not 
ineet with a randy sale and Ul'0 subject to m~re or less criticism 
ns to their edible quality in tho cities, they can be disposed of nt 
a good figure in most of tho smaller towns in the interior of th
e 
state. 
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llAINBOW TllOU'l', 
The output of rainbow trout the post season wns 215,500; of 
this number 3,±00 fry was secured from the Wyoming Fish 
Co1nruission in an exchange of fish arranged by Com1nissioner 
R. S. Oberfelder, and were brought from Lnromie with the fish 
cnr in charge of i\Ir Oberfelder ;\hy 2~ and were planted in 
the head waters of Pole Creek, Kimball nod Cheyenne counties. 
Eighty five hundred fingerlings were secured from the United 
States Fish Commission through the efforts of W. L. Mny, und 
were brought from the government hatching station, Neosho, 
;\Io., by the fish car in charge of i\Ir. i\Ioy November () and were 
planted in the spring streams in Brown, Dawes, and Sioux coun-
ties. There has always been considerable demand for fingerlings 
or yearling trout, but it is a fact that can not be disputed that 
all that has been accomplished in stocking streams with trout 
this far has been done mainly with fry, aud our efforts in stock-
ing streams with rainbow trout hos not been atlenclod with the 
same unvarying success as has the introdnction of brook trout. 
Thousands of rainbow trout fry have been planted in the Sanely 
creek near Atkinson, yet I am reliably informed that none have 
been taken there, although the brook trout have thrived wonder-
fully in the same stream. More rainbow than brook trout ore 
taken from Pine creek, Brown county, and the head waters of tho 
White river in Siou:< county limn brook trout, specimens weigh-
ing as high as sis: pounds being taken from both streams the past 
summer. The stock of rainbow trout in tho ponds is in fine con-
dition, and we ought to collect at least 175,000 eggs of this vuri-
ety in February and i\Iarch. 
DROOK TllOUT. 
Our hatch of brook trout during tho past yoar amounted to 
100. lOO, out of about 220,000 eggs laid down in lrntchery. One 
hundred and ninety-five tl.Jousnnd or these eggs wero collected 
from our stock of adult trout in the ponds, nnd 23,000 were do-
nated by the United States Fish Commission. These were re-
ceived by express from the Government llntching Station, Leud-
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ville, ?ol., January 27. They were in fine condition and hatch 
out with slight loss. Of the different varieties of trout b _"d e1ng 
propagated, the brook trout are making far the best showin"' 
b . . d 
,,, as 
my o se1·vahou and letters recently receive go to prove. While 
I was at Andrews, Sioux county, with the car planting trout Dec. 
ombor 8 iu company with an Elkhorn railroad section forema 
and J. 1\'. Meredith, an employee of the Commission, we made: 
trip down the White river, a distance of about four miles, hun. 
drods of trout of various sizes, mostly brook trout, were seen, 
8ome wero preparing their spawning beds, while others Were 
spawning. During the afternoon I was invited to t1·y my lnck in 
catching trout by l\lr. H. H. Russell, of Glen, who has a private 
trout pond stocked by the Commission five years ago. In thirt 
minutes time, with common hook baited with young carp, seve~ 
brook trout, weighing iu the aggregate over twelve pounds, were 
taken. They were as fine specimens of the speckled trout as I 
ever saw. 
December 11, C. L. Bright, of O'Neill, Holt county, sent me a 
specimen of brook trout from the private pond of J. B, Berry 
near Paddock, Holt county, which was stocked by the Commis. 
sion in March, 181113. It is fully twelve inches long, less than 
two years old. December 14, I received a letter from W. A. 
Wheeler, of Inglis, Holt county, saying that eighty brook trout 
had recently been taken out of the Sandy creek in one day, and 
that as high as 250 have been taken from the creek by a single 
fishing party since the creek has become well stocked. Brook 
trout are also taken in considerable numbers from the Long Pine 
creek, Brown county, Bordeaux creek, Dawes county, Schlagel 
creek, Cherry county, and in less01· numbers from Bazile creek 
Knox county, Victoria creek, Custer county, and at many other 
points. We have about 120,000 brook trout eggs now undergo. 
rng incubation which were taken from the adult trout in our 
roncls, and I have arranged to buy 80,000 eyed eggs which ought 
to enable us to plant more than 200,000 fry next March, 
About 1,000 brook trout fry was placed in the pond at the head 
of the ravine last spring. Although they were not fed artifi. 
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cinlly, about 'iO per cent of tbem lived and made a good growth. 
Four bnndred of the number have beeu distributed to applicants; 
the remainder will be retained to increase our breeding stock. 
LAKE TROUT. 
Among the eggs allotted to the board this year by the United 
States Fish Commission were 200,000 eyed lake trout, which 
were r,ceivecl by express January 9 from their hatching station, 
Northville, l\Iich. They were not in goml condition when re-
ceived, nnd the mortality from the time the eggs were received 
until the fry were planted in the latter part of March was Cully 
25 per cent. I estimate the number planted at 1-!9,700. Of this 
number 1,200 were placed in one o( the hatchery ponds. About 
300 of these lived and have made a fair growth. 'rhe Commis-
sion have been plautiug lake trout for several years, but thus far 
havd nothing to show for our efforts in stocking lakes and 
streams with this kind of fish, allhough reports lrnve come in 
from time to liwe of lake trout being caught. I have never seen 
a single specimen of lake trout taken from a stream or lake in 
this slate. 
DROWN TROUT. 
No allotment of brown trout eggs was made to us by the 
Uni led Stales Commission this year, nod conseqneutly none wero 
hatched, as we have depended on this source for our supply in 
the past. 
OROPPIES. 
Twelve thousand seven hundred of lhis variety or fish havo 
been hatched and planted in the waters of our stole this year, a 
slight increase over the number turned out in 18Ufi. 'rhoy were 
hatched in the same manner as the bass, the young being ol-
lowed to remain in the pond with the adult fish until lhe 5th of 
November. 'rbis is the fifth year in which we hove been en-
gagod in hatching croppies, and their introduction inlo lhe wa-
ters of the stale has been attended with a marked degree of suc-
cess. Fine strings of them were taken from the lakes iu Dodge, 
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)IndiHon, and Cumiug counties the past summer. They are be. 
ing l'11ught nt many other points. Some were taken from the 
l11kl'd and hnyous uear the hatchery last snmmer weighing half a 
ponnll. These hnve no doubt escaped into the Platte from the 
hntch~ry ponds, ns none were ever taken from these bayous prior 
lo the limo they were brought into the state by the Commission, 
S'l'Rll'ED PEROH. 
This is tho third yea1· in wbicli we have been engaged in hatch. 
iug this fish. 'l'weutv-four hundred of this variety were liber. 
nlod in the waters of 0 our state during October and November 
Thl1 small uumber we succeeded in hatching and raising wa~ 
somewhat disnppoiuting to me, and I thiuk this was due princi. 
pslly lo the fact thnt some of the breedera spawned in the winter 
pond before they were removed to the breeding pond and the 
eggs wore eaten by the carp which wera in the winter pond with 
them. Only a few small plants of perch have been made, but 
they hnve pro,·en v01·y successful. Some taken from a small 
lnko near West Point, Cuming county, Inst August weighed over 
half n pound, I will prepare the breeding ponds earlier next 
spring, and hope to have better success in their culture next 
year, 
CIIANNEL CA'l'FISH. 
Seven thousnnd two hundred and eighty two-year-old fish "of 
this variety have heen delivered to applicants during the year, 
nearly double the number distributed in 1896. They were 
secur~d in tho same mnnner as the supply last year, a detailed 
account of which was given in the last report. I think we ought 
to plant at least 10,000 catfish of this age next year. Bein" a 
native of the waters of this state, there is no question as to their 
succes, wherever planted. 
GOLD FISH, 
Four thousand seven hundred gold fish were hatched and 
reared to six mouths old; of this number about 450 being the 
fan-tailed variety, and 4,308 have been delivered to applicants 
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during the year. Owing to the fact that the United Stnles Fish 
Commission have discontinued the distribution of gold fish, we 
have had mauy applications from surrounding states. These, of 
course, I have bad to refuse. 'rhe demand for gold fish has be-
come so great that it now entails a considerable amount of cor-
respondence and labor in their distribution, over 700 applicants 
being supplied the past season; qui le a number being applied for 
by public schools and other educational and charitable institu-
tions, and have likely proved very iuslruclive and iuleresling lo 
many a child and invalid at a very sligbl expense to the Commis-
sion. As the list of applicants supplied would take up loo mueh 
space I append a tabulated statement of the number distributed 
in each county. 
FISII OAR. 
Numerous sundry repairs have been mnde lo tho car nt lhe 
Plattsmouth shops during the year, but owing to the small 
amount allowed by lbe last legislature for lhis purpose we htwe uot 
been able to have the car painted, which is badly needed. Dur-
!ng the year the mileage made by the car, not including swilch-
rng and transfers, was 3,041 miles on the B. & l\I. R R., 3,8l4 
miles on the F., E. & l\I. V. R. R., 2,62() miles on the U. P.R. R, 
348 miles on the K C., St. J. & C B. R. R., and 330 miles on tho 
K C., P. & G R R., a total of 10,207 miles. Aside from need-
ing"a new coat of paint lhe car and fixtures are in first-class 
condition. 
DON AT IONS AND EXCIIANOES. 
We donated to the Wyoming Fi h Commission 40,000 wall-
eyed pike fry and fifty yearling gold fish, and received in rcturn 
34,000 rainbow trout fry. Prom lhe United Slates Pish Com-
mission we received 23,000 brook and 1!00,000 lake trout eggs, 
and 12,000 fingerling rainbow trout. 
STATE FAIR AQUAR!AL EXIIIDIT. 
The auuunl exhibit made at the Slate Fair, September 17 lo 
24, excelled our 1896 exhibit in varioty and number of fish 
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shown. The main exhibit was made in twenty aquariums eight 
feet in len,:th. There were also several smaller aquariums and 
globes in which omamental fish only were shown. The differ. 
eut variety of fish displayed were brook, rain~ow, and brown 
trout six months old to four years old, black bass six months to four 
years old, wall-eyed pike oue, two, and three years old, German 
carp six mouths to four years old, rigu perch six months and two 
years old, crappies, rock bass, channel, spotted, yellow, and 
spoon-bill catfish, pickerel, blue-gill, black-eared and rainbow 
suufish, sheeps-head, black suckers, eels, bull-heads, shovel-nose, 
and rock sturgeon, buffalo fish, quill-backs, black-horse, red. 
horse, tench, long and short nose gars, hickard and gizzard shad, 
darters, breand, chubs, shiners, top minnows, and several speci. 
mens of deformed fish, fresh water clams, frogs, snapping, soft 
~hell, nod mud turtles, and also three fair-sized alligators; fifty 
Jnt·s of alcoholic specimens showing tish eggs and fish in the di£. 
fe,·eut stages of development. Probably the greatest attraction 
WM three large specimens of spoon-billed catfish or podle fish 
Tb· · · . is vanety of fish had never bean shown at any prev10us fair, 
and, owiug to their large size and peculiar shaped bill or spat. 
ula, attracted much attention. Paxton & Gallagher, the whole-
sale grocers, made an interesting showing of comrnerciai fish 
products aud fishing appliances. The building was tastefully 
decorated and the fish exhibit was acknowledged to be the most 
attractive e ·h"b·t x 1 1 on the grounds. 
RECOMMENDATIONS, 
[ would respectfully recom1nend tbat every means at our com-
mt •n_d be used to awaken an interest in the question of fish pro-
ection to th d h . 
1 . ' 8 en . t at a smtable bill may be passed by the next 
eg1slature for th . . th e preservation of fish 111 our lakes and streams 
e question of f . · . ' en ornrng the present law bemg the most kuotty 
and vexatious bl . . pro em with which we are confronted, a great 
many perso b · 
h ns emg under the impression that the Commission 
ave am1,le . d l . power au funds lo thoroughly enforce the law. I 
a so believe it woqld be advisable to prepare a circular letter ancj 
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mail the same lo persons who have received fish from the Com 
mission in every part of the state, requesting informntion ns to 
the success or failure of the fish planted in their vicinity. Whilo 
the people and the press generally are awnre of the benefits thnt 
have accrued from the Commission work, I think eYidence of this 
kind woqjd he of value in presenting our estimates to the mem-
bers of the next legislature, and would to a certain oxlent ho nu 
index to the wishes of their constituents in provitling funds lo 
carry on onr work. 
In conclusion I desire to say that I have endeavored to practice 
economy in the management of the hatchery, aucl I believe a 
thorough examination of the institution would show that the in-
terests of the state have been cnrefully guarded, and that tho im-
provements and repairs made during the year have been as 
extensive as the limited amount of funds at my disposal for this 
purpose would allow. 
W. J. O'BmEN, 
Supcrinlcmlcnl. 
LIST OF STATE PROPERTY. 
Site of fifty acres of land with improvenwnls ....... S 
Superintendent's residence .................. , · · · 
~--,urni ture in same . .. . ...... . .................. . 
Hatching house ............................... . 
Ice house 
Spring ho~~~-;~d ·1:ooO·f~~; ~/s·,,-;;1;:l~i;r::::::::: 
Feed house and tool shed .. ................. · . · · · 
Barn, granary, and sheds . .. ................... . 
Wood shed 
Fish car and ·fi~t~,·r~~:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
.~ar shed ....................... . ............ . 
I wenty.fonr ponds with stone dams and supply pipes. 
Value of fish in ponds ........ .. .. ... .. . ....... . 
Windmill ·b' d fl , . , pumps, cu1 1ng, nu t1mes ...... . ..•.. 
8i_xleen trout hatching troughs and hays . . ...... · · · 
Fifty-two hatching cans ......... . ... . ... .. ..... . 
2,500 00 
l,bOO 00 
300 00 
l,&00 00 
-100 00 
300 00 
130 00 
400 00 
-10 00 
3,500 00 
300 00 
4,iiOO 00 
1,500 00 
3,30 00 
83 00 
75 00 
'.!O llEPOHT OF FISH CO11:MISSION. 
Forty glnss hnlrhiug jnrs .. ... ..... .. .. · · · · · · · · · · 
~i:,;. gins:-\ nquari\1111s ........ . ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Eighty irnn bonnd shipping cans ....... ·· · · · · · · · · · 
'l'on gnlvnnized shipping pails ... • ..... · · ·· ··· ·· · · 
1"1fty jnrs nlcoholic specimens .. . .. . .. · - · · · · · · · · · · 
'l'liirly framos of fish plates .. .. ...... · · · · · · · · · · · · 
l lulching house oflice furniture ...... - - · · · · · · · · · · · 
!~nsu h'.1rnrr in hutchillg house . . ..... · · · · · · 
[ \\'O SOI UL!S . . ... , ... . ........... .. • , · · · · · · · • · · 
llc,w boat ............. . . . ..... . ....... ·.·· · ·· · 
H.\'llrnulic mm, pipes, ancl connections .. . . ···· · ·· · ·· 
\\'ntor lnuk, force pump, and hose ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · 
,l:awn mower nnd sprinkler .... . .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
L,,11111 of work hor,es .. ... ..... . . - · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Hpri ng wngon . ............ .. ........ . · · · · · · · · · 
LumhN· wngon . ....... . ........ . ..... . , . · · · · · · 
Double harness ....... . ... ... .. . ...... - .. · · · · · 
l'lnl(onn scnles . . ............. . .... .. .. · · · · · · · · 
l•'u,,d cooker noel meat cutler ....... . · · · · · · · · · · · · 
L'low......... . ...... .. .. . ... . ......... . 
1-icrapcr ........ . ...... . .. . .... .. ..... . . .. ... . 
'1'110 wheel barrows ........... · .... . .... . .. . 
'l'wo pair large pipe longs . ....... , . · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Miscellaueous tools . ........ . .. . .. . . . .... . 
• 
70 oo 
150 oo 
200 oo 
10 oo 
50 oo 
60 oo 
75 oo 
40 oo 
50 oo 
15 oo 
50 oo 
50 oo 
15 oo 
140 oo 
75 00 
35 oo 
15 oo 
18 oo 
15 oo 
3 oo 
3 oo 
5 oo 
5 oo 
35 oo 
------
'l'olnl .. . . . ............ . . .. .... . ... : ... $ 19,584 00 
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Name of Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
ADAitS O GNT\', 
Jo~n Harm .. .. .. . Ilolstoin ... Pond .... · .... """ 
ANTFLOPE COUNTY. 
J. J. Grenier ....... Clearwater. MaKamey Bayon 
BOX BOTTE COUNTY. 
Ulark Olds... Hemingford Reser\"oir . .. ·· · • · · 
BOONE COUNTY. 
Pittinger Bros ...... Albion... . .. Pond .. · · · · · · • · · · · · · 
BUFl'ALO COUNTY. 
B. S. Uitchel ....... Gibbon ..... Pond . , · ...... " · •·· 
VV. l{. Wright ... . .. Gibbon..... Reservoir - ·, · · · •• · · · 
110\'D COUNTY, 
C. C. R·lsruussen Butte ... . .. Reservoir··· 
BUTLER COUNTY. 
John Dus Brainard. . . Pond · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · 
B \NNER COUNTY. 
C. C. llarupton . .. . . llarrisburg. Reservoir .... · ······ 
CASS COUNTY. 
W. S. Shoemaker ... Nehawka ... Pond ....... , ... "" 
W,u. Klempke ...... South Bend Pond .............. . 
OLAY COUNTY. 
W. M. Lathrop ..... Inland ... . . PPoonn~ ::::::::::::::: Mrs. 0. 'reagarden. F'airfield .. . 
No. of Dale D•· 
F'i..,b. li\'ered. 
200 Oct. ~~ 
500 Nov. 24 
230 Oct. 29 
300 Nov. JG 
250 Nov. rn 
~30 Xo,·. lli 
GOil 
250 1'ov. 17 
100 
~30 Ort. 
200 Oct. 
G 
(i 
150 Oct. 2~ 
'250 ~ov. rn 
400 
CllEYENNE COUNTY. 
JtLmos Davidson .. . 
J. F,_ Holloway .... . 
Ickes ..... . 
L·tpeer . ... . 
Pond ....... ········ igg 
~~~~ ::: ::::·::::::: 1:,0 
Xov. 
:-;ov. 
No,·. 
l\ov. 
i\ov. 
i\O\'. 
Nov. 
17 
]'j 
17 
17 
17 
J'j 
17 
Louis Schultz .... . r,' D. Waggy ..... .. 
. l!. Hale ....... .. f B. 'rwist . ....... . 
V. C. Couch ..... .. 
Lapeer .... . 
Sidney, .... . 
Sidney ... .. 
Sidney .... . 
Sidney ... .. 
Pond . . . 150 
Pond ~~2 Cabin Creek.... . . . . 1:,0 
Pole Creek ......... __ 
1160 
CllERRY COUNTY. r RSandlord ........ l{ennedy . . . PI{Y:.~1-La'k~::::::::: 
· . L ee ... .. ...... Hrowlee .. . . 
~5) Nov. 2-l 
GOO Dec. 10 
750 
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~ 
Name of Applic1rnt Post-office. Where Planted, 
No. of D Dat0 F1ish. 
ehvered 
l'll.\ ~1: t'Ol' \'T 'i, 
--------
,\11110111 1 8 till hut. lmperi11.l ... P ond .......... .. . . . 200 Oct. 
11l' \" U\ ' CUl'.\TY. 22 
11 , K g ig-huy . . Hiawatha. P ond ..... 50 Oct. 
J. U. ll'ood . ...... .. liiawatha. .. Pond ..... .. .. 100 Dec. 22 18 
150 
oonm: C'OCNTY. 
L U. Bt•chtold ..... Scribner ... Pond .............. . . 300 Nov. 
Henry Hnuson . .... Scribner ... Pond ................ 300 Nov. 23 19 
600 
ooror .. ,s cou;-:rY. 
JJ. J ut tor .. ... So. Omaha. J etter Lake . .. ...... 300 Oct. 
D.\WSO!-.' C'OU:-.TY. 15 
J . w. Ho~o11crautz . Cozad ..... Reservoir ..... . .... . 250 Nov. 16 
D.\Wt:S cor~TY. Morsland . . Pond .... .. ........ .. 200 Oct 
N. H. Poole l'rawford . . Pond ... . ... .. 200 O at: 29 
W. A. 'rhorntou ... . Chadr on ... Reservoir . . , 250 N ov, 29 
IV. ~!. Ureen , ..... . 24 
650 
FI LL ~IORE COUNTY. Pond ........ .. ..... . Ii'. J. S i il..Jer ....... Ohiowa .. 250 Oct 
M. Holbrook . ...... 01.Jiowa . ... Pond ................ 150 Oct' 15 
J . II. Little ....... I11airmont .. Pond.'. . . ............ 150 Oct· -15 
Jo~. Brenske ... .. . . Fairmont .. Pond ...... . ......... 200 Oct: 22 
G. A. Unrrels . .... .. Strang .. . .. Pond ........ . ....... 200 Oct, 22 
'l'. O. Huston . .. .. , . Geneva ..... Pond ................ 200 Oct. 22 22 
1150 
Fl1 RN1\S OOONTY. Beaver City Beaver Creek . . . .. . . J. I•' l::,uruuy ... ~00 Oct 
C. C. Green ........ Beaver City Beaver Creek . . ..... 200 Oc( 22 
--
22 
400 
O.\RFI ELD OOUNTY. Burwell .... Pond ................ J. Mattey .... . - ... 150 Oct . 
JI \ RLAN COUNTY. Reservoir, . . ....... . 
29 
Ev,~ Vansyoc .. . Ragan .. . ... 150 Oct 
J.P. Ponnd ........ Alma ...... . P irate L ake .. .. . .... 2CO Oct' 22 
R. E. Heth ......... Alma ... Privats Lake . ... . . . 200 Oct: 22 22 
I 950 
H,\LL COONTY. Abbott . .. .. Pond .. ... . .... .. .. .. 200 Herman 'l \1gge . Grnnd Is I'd P ond .. . .. . . . . . .... . . 200 Oct 29 
~r. H. Weick . . ... . . · Wood River P ond ..... . ...... ,_., 200 Oct' >9 W.W. Dubbs . .. . Oct: 
John Bosselman ... Grand Is l'd P ond . . . .. . ..... . . . .. 250 29 
\V. N. Miller ..... --1 Alda ...... · 1 Pond ................ 250 No" 16 
--
N'ov: 19 
1100 
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Name or Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
Xo. or D 1te De-
Fi"th. livered. 
----1-------- -·------
U DllLTON COC"~TY Q. P K 1>0111 .· ..... 
IIOI,T C,)U:-.:TY. 
B. I<'. llulJl>aru 
lt Stein · · · · · 
j~· l.~\1~;~:::::::::: 
JE}'Fl:RS l-S COUNTY. 
½~renzo Pick,o .... 
l'.tiias UrJ!i'iruan 
J.C. Kestor:;on 
Hampton .. Pond ............... . 
!?man ..... Pond ............... . 
I urn er ..... Jto ... en•oir 
.:\t kin~ou ... Pon I, •••........... . 
Atkinson ... Pond ..••...•........ 
Fairl>nry . . . Pond .....•....••.... 
Jansen ..... Pond ...•.•.....•.•.. 
l•""airbury ... Pou<l ........... . 
JOIJN ,()N COC~TY, 
11. U. Heilig ....... 'recumseh .. Pond .• , ....•........ 
:wo Oct. 
~,o Xo,. 
:JO<) Xov. 
:!.,O Xo,·. 
:!j() ~ov. 
w:;o 
150 
1:,0 Oct. 
30J Oct. 
Uoc. 
WO 
200 Nov. 
KEARNEY cor:-nr. 
~ Ulnrk ......... . 
Ol"I O ine ...... . . . 
~tin<len •... Poml. . . . .. . . . • . . . . .. 200 Oct. 
A. C. ( 'hri"liau .... eu. 
Mrnden ... . Ponit.... . .. ..•• .••• ;",<JO ~ov. Pond................ GOJ Xov. 
L. Kolby ........ . 
Anson Clark 
M.nden ... . 
~linJen ... . Pond ........... ,.... 51'0 , :"\ov. 
l\>Ud ..............•. - t,;W I Vee. Minden ... . 
KEITH C.-OUXTY 1~· 1\1. (;ill.1t•rt!i ... ~ . • . Paxton .•... Pond ........... , ... . 
ror. Duc~llo ... ,. Oilalalla, ... Hosenoir •.... 
l{EYA PAU\ COC'iTY 
},'. U. Scllott1:er .. .'. Enterprise. Pon<l ............... . 
K~ox COC'.'.TY 
'l'Uomt\'l Ury~u ." .... Verdel ..... Pou<l ........... ,.,., 
L.\XC,\STEll COIJ";TY 
liormnu U.,ker •.... Bennett .. ,. Pond ...•..•... ······ 
LIN(1 ·)L~· COt::-.TY. 
J · U. Forker . . . ller5hey.,.. RPservoir ...•....•.. 
MEltlllCK <.:OU'.'.TY. 
<:yru• Allie ........ Clarks ..... Pond ............. •·· 
NF:'.\I \II.\ COl'~TL 
W l•' Uo't J b p l 
,v: 1,~: tio~t : : : : : : : : : J~h~:~~ : : : p~~~:::::::: : : : ~:::: 
23<,)() I 
~GO • Nov. 
~;,u ; Xov. 
---i 
[,(JO I 
I 
~00 Xov. 
2;;() Xov. 
!GO Oct. 
2;;() Nov. 
300 Nov. 
]~,() Oet. 
JW Xo,·. 
r;;;o 
30 
1:; 
1:; 
lG 
16 
2! 
2'.:! 
1G 
JG 
15 
19 
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:\'amo or Applicant Post-office. Where Planted. 
. ----1-------
'Srt.;KOI.LS COl'\T\'. 
F. L. Outman ...... Lawrence .. Pond ............ ···· 
-s.-.~n: corst\'. J, W. ~lcClolland. . J?ullerton . . Reiroers Lake ....... . 
r\\\'\U: OOC::STY, J. I•'. \\'~11,ol ....... Steinauer .. -Pond .. ,······ .. · .. ·· 
\\'. N. Wilkinson ... Lewiston .. Pond ...... ·· ...... ·· 
rnrt.r!'l COCNTY. UuKK l(onuedy ..... lloldrege ... Pond ........ " .... ·· 
1·u:RtE cocxTY. Tatge Lake ........ . 
ll. II. 'l'utgo ........ Randolph .. 
Cl:~~~1rc:~~~;.T_~· .. Elsie ....... Reservoir ·· · · · · · · · · · 
P()LK oonnr. 
I·". '11. L:arlsou ...... . 
~ ROCK COl.'XrY. 
1,arl Linko 
J. J. Carlin:::::::: 
Strorosburg Pond ... , .... · · ...... 
Perch. . . . . .. Pond .......... ·, .. , . 
Bassett .. .. Pond ....... · .. ·, ... · 
!-i.\l"SDERS CO0NTY 
A. G. (~ulck · Swedeburg .. Pond ...... , · · · .... · · 
C. II. Cornell .. ·"· Ithaca . . .. . Pond .. , .. · · .. · .... · · 
'l'ht'O An<lorso·~ · · · · Colon ...... Pond .... , . · · · · · · · · · · 
C. R Olson · · .. Colon .. .. .. Pond ...... , · ...... · · 
hod Kubick::::::: Prague . . . . . Pond .... ,.·· · .. · · · · · 
S.\LINE COUNTY 
W. D. Adkius . \V t P d 
I. Ditmor ... : : : : : : cr!le~~~ ."::: P~~d:::::::: : : : : : : : : 
SEW.\RD OOO~TY, 
Caus Abrahams .... Staplehurst. Pond ............... . 
$ 8 IIERU.\N COUSTY 
.s Reynold; ... :. Loup City .. Pond ............... . 
,taE~ID.-\S COUNTY· 1 JI." ii: frti~~ide .... Rushv!lle ... Pond .... ........... . 
J. S. Knight · · · · · · · H.usbv1ll_e ... Pond .... ........... . 
\Vm. Melche;:::: :: :~!b~ffi1~~~ i~~~:::: :::: :::: :::: 
~ 
No. of Dat 
FlSb, Der e lVered 
----
2JO Oct. 22 
300 Nov. 16 
150 Oct 
150 Oct: 15 15 
300 
150 Oct. 22 
30J Nov. 19 
300 Dec. 10 
250 Dec. 15 
250 Nov. 2! 250 Nov. 24 
500 
150 Oct. 15 250 Nov. 
250 Nov. 5 
250 Nov. 23 23 150 Oct. 15 
1050 
200 Oct. 29 150 Oct. 22 
350 
400 Oct. 5 
300 Nov. 19 
250 Nov 24 250 Nov· 
250 Nov· 24 
250 Nov: 24 24 
1000 
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Name of Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
-----,-----1---------
SARpy COUNTY. 
Max S ·huack J. IV. Pf! ...... Gretna ..... Pond ............. . 
ug ......... Papillion ... Pond ............ ·· .. 
W sroox coo~TY. 
· L. Hough l! l" 'l'h ...... . 
s." ll." c0 J::;,as · · · · · · 
H Tl{EIAYEn COUNTY. 
· · SJada. 
VALLEY COUNT;.· .. . . 
Peter Cbl'istian 
p w1::nsTtn com~T; · · 
l~ recd BMeyer . ..... · .. 
· · ushaw ... . . . 
llarri1:on . . Pond .. ............. . 
Harrison . . . Pond ........ ...... . . 
Ilarrtson ... Pond .. ............ . 
Bruning ... Pond.. . .. . • . .. . . .. . 
Arcadia .. .. Pond ... . .......... .. 
Blue Hill ... Pond ............. ··· 
Blue Bill... Pond.. . ........ · · .. 
Grand Total ..... 
No. of Date De-
}?isb. livered. 
200 
230 
430 
~50 
250 
~50 
750 
200 
1;;0 
20J 
500 
700 
2]900 
Oct. 
Oot. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
4 
G 
24 
24 
24 
22 
~H REPORT OF FISII COMMISSION. 
mmM.\X CARP DISTRIBUTION, 1897 (1 YEAR OLD). 
-=-
Name or Applicaut. Post-office. Where Planted. 
No. of Date De Fish. livered." 
---
--DA~NER COl'NTY. 40 J. II. Eickorsou .... Harrisburg. Reservoir .... ,,.·,· · May 19 
J. <.;. M1llor ........ Harrisburg. Pond ................ 50 May 19 
Mi"l'I Eva Eickerson Harrisburg. Reservoir ........... 50 May 19 
0. K ticott ......... Harrisburg. Reservojr ....... , .. , f>O May 19 
Ida Eickerson ..... llarrisburg. Reservoir .. , .... ··,· 50 May 19 
230 
orrFALO OOU~TY, 7, May 0. ll. Mullen ....... Eddyville .. Pond ............... . 27 
J. ll. Smith ........ Amherst ... Amherst Lake ..... , 100 May 27 
17,j 
CCSTER OOU.NTf. 50 May J. A. Amsberry .... Mason City. Pond ................ 13 
R. E Allon ........ Calloway ... Pond ................ 75 May 27 
1;aul !::horsou ...... Triumph ... Pond ................ 75 May 27 
S. ~'iooh ........ Calloway ... South Loup River .. 75 May 27 
A. D. llrown ....... t;alloway ... South Loup River. 73 May 27 
3.iO 
CL\Y OOUNTY. 
Christiau Grossh'ns Sutton ..... Pond ................ 50 June 1 
II. Gressinger, ..... Sutton ..... Pond ................ 50 June 1 
100 
CASS COUNTY. 
Ed. 'l'igbe .......... Manley .... Pond ................ 50 April ~6 
FILMIORE COU~TY. 
J. A. 1;,lory ..... .... Shickley .. Reservoir ............ 50 April 
GARFIELD COUNTY. 
J. J. Connolly ...... Erina ...... Private Lake .... .... 50 May 26 
llAMILTON COUNTY. 
J. A Schertz ....... Marquette. Reservoir ........... . 50 April 
IJALL COUNTY. 
G. IL 'rhummel .... Grand Is ... Pond ................ 25 May 28 
NUCKOLLS COUNTY 
J. W. Keller ..... .'. Lawrence .. Reservoir ............ 50 April 
PERKINS COUSTY. 
0. C. rl'hom psou Elsie ....... Reservoir ............ 50 April 2-2 
E. \V. Stuttevoss~:: Elsie ....... Reservoir ........... 5U April 22 
JosephOsler ....... Madrid ..... Reservoir ............ 5U April 2-2 
150 
PIERCE COUNTY. 
Albert Gregerson .. Osmond .... Reservoir ............ 50 April 22 
SARPY COUNTY. 
Michael Beadle .... Papillion ... Pond ................ 150 May 15 
Total ............ 1480 
REPQRT OF FISH COMMISSION. 27 
CROPP IE DlS'J'RIBUTION, 189i (SIX MONTIIS OLD). 
Name of Applicant. Post-office. 
No. of Date De-
Where Planted. Pish livered. 
--
-
F~:~E,Ii(tE COUNTY 
1ornton ..... Neligh ..... Huffman's Slough .. 800 Nov. 21 
\~ox..., BUTTE COUXTY. 
J l' Ashbaugh ... Alliance ... Ashbaugh's Lake. 300 Oct. 2D 
. 1lk1ogton ...... Alliance ... Ashbaugh's Lake . 250 Oct. 29 
550 
F iR~~N COUNTY. 
B• · lUDey Ainsworth. Hoop's Lake . . .. 500 Nov. 24 
· Mastick _ .: ~~ :: : : Ainsworth. Moor's Lake .... GOO Nov. 2i 
]000 
T en F:RRY COUXTY 
, 'l' rl'ronks - . Merriman .. 500 Nov. 21 Ji '11 , Hunter:······ Rising Lake .. . ..... f lL Smyth .... . . Valentine .. Li\ke Minnechaduza. 500 Nov. 21 Valentine .. Pond ~jO Nov. 2:1 L~mes McDo~v-a"1i· · · Cody ...... Settler's L'lke .. 500 Nov. ~1. 
Jar llea_the ..... : : : 
El~l. Quigley ...... Cody ...... 
Brush Lftke .... 500 rov. 2! 
fr~~i~ : : : : : : 
Spring Lake ........ 4(,0 Nov. 24. 
J. R~L~~ Gun Club. Irwin Lake ......... GOO Nov. 21 
···· ······· 
Brownlee .. Kissel L:.ike ....... .. UOJ Dec. 10 
3iGO 
J OU.\IING OOUNrY. 
oe Drahos West Point 350 Nov. 24. \au_l Ste\\ ff~~·· · · · McI{i rrotan 's Lake . 
!/'if/ll lleller _8::::: \Vest Point Stewffer's Lake . .. .. :-100 Nov. 2.J West Point Horsesboe Lake .... 250 Nov. 24. 
u, n Batenhorst \Vest Point Batenhorst Lake • ... 400 Nov. 2J p ra.u k Fenske · · · \Vest Point Moor's Lake ........ 400 Nov. 21 
red SonnensCh~i~ West Point Batenhorst :Wake ... 400 Nov. 2l 
2100 
E.ni°Kris COUNTY. 
g ......... Waterloo .. King's Lake ........ 500 Nov. 16 
B DAKOTA COUNTY, 
en Bord usou . Emerson ... Borduson's Lake. 300 Nov. 19 
J ;~HN,\S COUNTY. 
· I. Snmuy Beaver City Beaver Creek ....... 450 Oct. 
22 
Jess Wood ....... 
C. C. Gree~::::::: . B
eaver City Beaver Creek . ..... :i.;o Oct. 
22 
Beaver City Beaver Creek .. . ... fiO Oct. 
~J 
1'250 
\v-AlllLTON COUXTY 
ood Brat hers ... · Aurora . . .. Pond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 Oct. 
29 
iciFiRSON COUNTY 
· · {esterson .. .'. Fairbury . . Pond ............... 200 Dec. 2 
2 REPORT OF F!Sll COM1l.!ISS!ON. 
CROPPIE DlSTIUllU'l'ION 189i (SIX MONTHS OLD)-Con. 
--==============,======--
:-.nmo of Applicant Post-office. 
NANCE O,)t:NTr. 
R. L. Osborn . . .... . Belgrade ... 
l'LATTE C'OUNT'i. 
0. Pollo<1k Columbus .. 
L. 'l'. Phillip~·.:::::: Columbus .. 
K i"OCK COUNTY. 
• e Leuke ........ Perch ...... 
SALINE COUNTY 
W. D. Adkins .. .' ... Western ... 
RIIERIDAN COUNTY. 
Carl Sasse Gordon 
W. S. Den1;y::::::: .... Gordon .... 
Where Planted. 
Belgrade Bayou .... 
Barnum's Lake ..... 
lllouser's Lake ..... 
Pond ............... 
Pond ............... 
Pond ............... 
Stevenson's Lake ... 
Total ............ 
No. of Date De. 
Fisll. livered. 
400 No'.. 1G 
500 Nov. 16 
5~0 Nov. 16 
1050 
250 Nov. 24 
150 Oct. 29 
250 I Nov. 24 
1000 Dec. 8 
1230 
12700 
REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 29 
WALL-lcYED PIKE DISTRIBU'rI0N, 189i (FRY). 
Kame of Applicant. Post-offic~. Where Planted. No. of Date De-F'isb. livered. 
----- --- - ---
ANTELO PE COUKTY 
C. llopkius. · Tilden .... Oak Creek .... 50COO May 7 F'red 'l'hornl~~ · · · · · Neligh .... . li! l khorn River lGOOOOO May 7 Newton Imel .. .'.'.' .. Clear Water Imel's Lake ... 2000, 0 May 7 
1850000 
P. 
B ROWN COU:\'TY. 
D. Mc ,\udrew ... Ainsworth . McAndrew's Lake·. 50000 May 
BOX B UTTE COOXTY. 
W. E. Asllbou~ll ... Alliance .... Ashbaugh':; Lake .... 110003 )lay 11 
BU RT C.JUNTY. 
C. g. Board we ll.. Tekamah Holman's Lake ...... fi5000 May 26 
B l:'FF.\LO OLONTY 
J. B. Smith _ ... . . Amhul'st .... Amhurst Lake ...... 223000 1fay 28 
OUlllNG COO:-l'TY. 
Pritz li'oellmer ..... Beemer ..... F'oelltner Lake ...... coooo May 
John Batenllorst ... West P ,1 int. Batenhor~t Lake .... 150000 May 
Frank li, inske West Point . Moore's Lake . 123000 May 
Prank Shaffer·:·.·.:: West Point. Sba!l'er Lake ....... 7.; 000 May 
Fred Sonneuschieu West Point. Moore's L·tke ....... 50000 May 
Emil Heller ....... , West Point. Horse Slloe L,ke .... 100000 May 
530000 
CIIERRY COONTY. 
Elkhorn Gun Club. Irwin ...... Irwin Lake ... 1200000 May 10 
OASS COUNTY. 
II. C. McMaken ... Plattsm'th . McMaken's Lake .... 220000 May 10 
COLFAX. COUNTY 
Reich Brotbfi\rs . .' Benton .... . McPherson's L:ike 330000 May 18 
~IlEYENNE COUNTY 
~1r6h Booth .... . ... L odge Pole. Pole Creek ...... , .. 25000 May 19 
· rnkenson Lodge Pole. Pole Creek .. 23000 May 10 H. H. Sibley -.... L odge Pole. Pole Creek .. 25000 May 19 R Emonnels~~-- · · · Lodge Pole. Pole Creek .. 25000 May 19 L Barlow · ·· · · Lodge Pole. Pole Creek .. 25000 May 10 J. C. Wolf~· ........ Lodge Pole. Pole Creek ....... . .. 23"00 May 10 A B._ l:>ersin~~·; · · · · Lodge Pole. Pole Creek ....... :l5000 ·May 19 Ed. llerrington .... Lodge Pole. Pole Creek .. ~5000 Mny JU Jfruger Brother~··· Siduey ..... Kruger L-,ke ..... 1000,10 May 10 S lI. Hale · · · Sidney .... . Pole Creek .. 25000 May JD L . lI. Board ;;e·i'1 .... Sidney ..... Pole Creek .... 50000 May 19 
/;· ~- Borquist . : : : : S idney ..... Pole Creek ... 50000 May rn 
· :rrognitz Sidney ..... Pole Creek .. 23000 May rn PbillM ........ . 25000 May rn 
W. c. c~~~~de ..... Sidney ..... Pole Creek 2j000 May JO 
0. 0 . Kelson · · · · · · · Si lney ..... Pole Creek ..... ~3000 May 10 
J. lI. Scherer' : : : : : : Sidney ..... 
Pole Creek .. 23000 May 10 Sidney ..... Pole Creek ...... 
550000 
80 REPORT OF FISil COMMISSION. 
WALL-EYED PIKE DIS'I'RIBUTION, 1897 WRY)-Con. 
- - ~ 
Nnmo or Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. No. of D .ste De_ Fish. livered. 
--
---
---
Cl'STER COU~TY 
R. S. 1"1uoh · · Arnold ..... South Loup River ... 450 00 May 28 
A. l:lrowu aua.· ~th;~s Arnold ..... South Loup River ... 500000 May 28 
950000 
DOL10L-\S OOUNT'i' 
By Hl\tchery llimP'~ N'r \Vaterloo E lkhorn River ...... 55000() May 5 l<l. S Kiug ........ · Waterloo .. King's Lak~ .... . .... 45000J May 18 
1000000 
D.\WES OOU~TY, 
H 0. Newcomb Crawford .. . Spring Lake ... . .. - - 125000 May 8 J S II .... Crawford . . . Spring Lake ........ 50000 May 8 L. Suo~gle ..... ·· · 
J. Be11 .......... Mal'sland Niobrara River .... .. 
425000 May 14 
A, K ~70·1~~~-~ ... .. Marsland : : Niobrara River 100000 May H Crawford ... Crawford Lake .... .. 450000 May H 
l1'rod Dordugt~1;·:: Crawfol'd ... Dorrington L1ke . ... il75000 May 14 
1525000 
DEU~'.L COUNTY. 
A. U.Newmu.n Chappel .... Newman's Lake ..... 25000 May 19 
B. 11'. l11ox . . ... ~:::: Ramsay .... Fox Lake ........... 275000 May 19 
300000 
OAQ~; 000.\'TY. 
By C,u· Crew . ...... N'r Beatrice Little Blue River . ... 1250000 May 5 
HOLT COUNTY. 
11. llllmilton .. _ .... Chambers .. Pond ................ 25000 May 7 
ll \LL COUNTY 
Gustave Koohle~ Grand Isln 'd Koehler's Lake ...... 150000 May 14 
JEFFERSON COUNTY 
J. C. Kesterson ..... Fairbury ... Pond ................ 50000 May 4 
J. C. Kesterson. _ ... li'airbury ... Little Blue River 1,500000 May 4 
1,550000 
K~OX COUNTY. 
J. P. Campbell. ... _ Creighton Mill Pond ........... 150000 May 7 
LANC,\STER COUNTY. 
'!1. li. Dunham . .. .. Roca ....... Pond .. . ..... : ....... 25000 May 7 
T. D. Moulton . . ... Lincoln .... Pond .. .............. 25000 May 12 
50000 
MADISON COCNTY. 
Burt Mapes ....... Norfolk ... . Owens Lake ......... 150000 May 4 
S. IV. Deuel .. ...... l\iead'w Gr'e Elkhorn River ....... 700000 May 7 
850000 
REPORT OF F!SH CO~DIISSION, 
WALL.EYED PmE DISTRI13UTION, 1807 (FRY)-COn, 
I 
31 
Name of Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
No. or 1 Date De-
Fbh. livered. 
-------
NANOE COUNTY 
\V. G. Png-,Jey . ·. t \V McClelland·· 
Y Car Crew . .... : : 
Genoa. . . . . . Ulear Lake . ........ . 50000 Mny 450000 May 
1223000 May rl'ullel'ton .. Reiner's Lake ...... . Near Genoa Loup River .. ....... . 
J p~JATTE COUNTY. 
· G. Pollock 
L 'l'. Philli ~··----
A.G. Arnol~.:::::· 
Columbus. 
Columbus. 
Columbus. 
B S,\LI:-.'F. COUNTY. 
JY Cl\r Crew Near Crete. 
. G. Hodge.~::~:.. l?riend .... 
CSA~NDERS COUNTY. 
· E Eison 
····· .... Colon ..... . 
B S \Rpy COTTXTY 
Y ll'y Employ(~ . 
\VS_T~NTON COUNTY. 
iU1am \Vhite ... .. 
B S8~VARD OOUXTY. 
Y Car Crew ...... . 
SJQ('~ COUNTY 
A. McG,uiey ... : ... 
Forest City. 
Stanton .... 
Near Sew'rd 
Andrew .... 
1725000 
Barnum's Lake . . . . . 425000 ~fay 
8teveus' Lake . . . . . : 00000 l\1ny 
Barnum's Lake ..... ~50001 lllay 
1300000 
Little Blue River.. 7300001 May 
Pond ................ -~ May 
773000 
Pond. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23000 May 
Elkhorn River ...... 725(X)() May 
Pond .............. 25000 May 
Blue RiYOr .... ...... 830000 May 
McGinley 1s Slough .. 25000 May 
'l'otnl ........... 188-WOO 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
G 
13 
H 
REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 
lL\fNBOW TROUl' DIS'l'RIBUTION, 1807 WRYJ. 
Nt\mo or Applicnut. Post-oflice. \Vhere Planted. 
llltOWN COUNT\', 
A. U. Hold ......... Johnstown. Pium Creek 
\\', A. Whittemore. Long Pine.. Pine Creek . 
(' l1'. Jlowe . ....... Long Pine. Pine Creek 
W. A. lloutz . ...... Long Pine .. Pine Creek .... . 
CIIERUY COUNT\". 
CJ. Little ......... Merriman. 
( :. IL Folsom ...... l\ierl'imau. 
U. R \Vatsou . . . . . Valentine . 
(IIE\'ENNE COUNTY. 
Bear Creek .. 
Leander Creek ..... 
Minnecliaduza River 
Johu Anderson .... Potter ..... Pole Creek ........ . 
Jnmes Mit<·hell .... Potter ..... Pole Creek . . .... . 
J. M. Adam, ....... Potter . . . .. l'ole Creek ...... . 
D.\ WES COUNTY. 
Robert Ingle ....... Chadron . . . Big Bordeaux ... ... . 
,l1L~vi'3 Hichards .... Chadron Big Bordeaux .. · .... . 
L. r11• Poole ........ Marsland . . Niobrara River .... . 
UOLT OOONTY. 
J. 'l'. Green..... .. .. Badger, .. .. Spring Creek ...... . 
John Inglis , .. . .. .. Stuart . .. .. Spring Crnek, , ... .. 
John Gordon . , , ... Atkinson .. Sandy Creek .... ,,. 
KIMB\LL COUNTY. 
-
No. of Date De 
Fish. 1i Verea: 
-----
lOOOJ Mar. 
20000 Mar. 
cOOOO Mar. 
5000 Mar. 
55000 
25 
25 
25 
25 
500J Mar. 25 
10000 Mar. 25 
5000 Mar. 25 
~0000 
10000 May 23 
5000 May 23 
40, 0 May 23 
19000 
5000 Mar. 25 
10000 Mar. 25 
5000 May 14 
20000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
15000 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
25 
25 
25 
J. J, Kinney .. . .. .. Kimball.... Pole Creek..... .. .. 150000 May 14 
N ANOE OOUN'l'Y. 
W. 0. Pugsley . . . . . Genoa ... , . Looking Glass Creek 5000 May 18 
PLATTE COUNTY. 
A.G. Arnold ....... Columbus .. Clear Creek .... .. . . 5000 May 24 
SIOUX OOU~TY. 
J. B Johnson .... .. 
Hy Car Crew ..... . 
Chris Schwartz 
A. L Hodge ... :::: 
SBERIDAN COUNTY. 
Glen ....... 
nr Andrews 
Andrews .. . 
Glen ..... .. 
Bowl Creek ........ . 
Wbite River ...... . . 
White River . , . 
Wbite River .... .. . . 
Larrabee Creek, ... . 
5000 
25000 
5000 
5000 
40000 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
May 
25 
25 
25 
14 
Rev. 0. Pugh .. .. .. Holly ...... 
SAUNDERS COUi\TY. I 
'l'. H. Woodward ... Ceresco .... Rock Creek, ........ I 
5000 Mar. 
5000 Mar. 25 
REPORT OF FISH OOMMISSION. 33 
RAINBOW TROUT DIS'.l'RIBUTION, 1897 (FRY)-Con. 
Name of Applicant. Post.office. Where Planted. 
SARPY COUNTY. 
S. L Wiley . . . . . . . . Bellevue . . . Pond ... , .......... . 
No. of Dat.e De-
Fisb. livered. 
3000 Mar. 28 
Total . . . . . .. . . . . . 207000 
RAINBOW TROUT DISTRIBUTION, 1897 (1 YEAR OLD). 
Name of Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. No.of Date De. Fish. livered. 
BROWN COUNTY. 
W. A. Whittemore . Long Pine .. Long Pine Creek ... 2500 Deo. 8 
0. C. Hughes .. . ... Johnstown. Plum Creek 1000 Deo. 8 
3500 
DAWES OOUNTY, 
Chas. Mann ........ Chadron ... Chadron Creek ..... 1000 Dec. 8 
E. C. Harrisson .. .. Chadron ... Bordeau Creek ..... 1000 Deo. 8 
2000 
HOLT COUNTY. 
Theodore Wheeler. Atkinson .. Big Sandy Creek .... 500 Deo. 8 
SIOUX COUNTY. 
C. C. Hughes ...... Andrews ... White River ........ 2500 Deo. 8 
Total .. .......... 8500 
S-! REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 
CIIANNEL CATFISH DISTRIBUTION, 1897 (2 YEARS OLD). 
Name or Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted, No. of Date De. Fish. livered. 
---
-
ANTELOPE COUNTY, 
Fred 'l'bornton .... Neligh ..... Elkhorn River •.•... 100 Nov. 24 
'r. T. Grenier ...... Clearwater. McCamey Bayou .. , . 50 Nov. 24 
---
150 
BANNER OOUNTY. 
J. Koehler ......... Freeport .•• Reservoir ........... 50 Nov. 17 
BROWN COUNTY. 
R. S. Rising ........ Ainsworth. Reservoir ........... 50 Nov. 17 
P. D. MoAndrews .. Ainsworth. Reservoir .......... . 50 Nov. 24 
----
100 
BUFFALO COUNTY. 
J. W. Miller ........ Gibbon .... Reservoir ........... 50 Nov. 16 
. 
REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 85 
CATFISH DISTRIBUTION, 1897 (2 YEARS OLD) 
Name of Applicant. Where Planted. No. of Date De-Post-office. l?isb. livered. 
-------
CHERRY COUNTY. 
50 Nov. 17 Lon Heath ......... Cody ....... Brush Lake ......... 
Elkhorn Gun Club. Irwin Irwin Lake .......... 50 Nov. 17 ...... 
100 
CHASE COUNTY. 
50 Oct. 20 E. 1£. Arterbrum ... Imperial ... Frenchman River ... 
Wm. Gleason ...... Imperial ... Frenchman River ... 50 Oct. 20 
W. P. Campbell .... Imperial ... Private Lake .. ...... 50 Oct. w 
150 
OLAY COUNTY, 
Oct. 22 John Oschner ...... Saronville .. Pond ................ 50 
CASS COUNTY, 
Oct. Wm. Klimpke ...... South Bend Pond ................ 75 30 ::h Tiich~---· ...... Manley Pond ............ .. .. 75 Oct. 30 
u Kle1ser ....... South B~°,;a Pond ...... : ......... 75 Nov. 11 
Dan Sweeney ...... South Bend Pond ................ 75 Nov. 26 
300 
OUiUING COUNTY. 
W. A. Black ........ West Point. Snyder's Lake ....... 50 Nov. 24 
Emil Heller ........ West Point. Horse Shoe Lake .... 50 Nov. 24 
Frank Penske . ..... West Point. Moorse Lake . ....... 50 Nov. 24 Fred Sonnenschein WestPoint. Batenhost Lake ..... 50 Nov. 24 
200 
CHEYENNE COUNTY, 
J. J. Wolfe ...... . .. Lodge Pole. Pole Creek .......... 50 Nov. 17 J. Catron .......... Lapeer ..... Pond ................ 50 Nov. 17 C. P. Chambers .... Sidney ..... Pond ................ 50 Nov. 17 Phil! Mus hide ..... Sidney ..... Pole Creek .......... 50 Nov. 17 C. C. Nellson ...... Lapeer ..... Greenwood Creek ... 50 Nov. 17 
tsper Twist ....... Lapeer ..... Pond ................ 50 Nov. 17 
. C. Couch ....... Sidney ..... Pole Creek .......... 50 Nov. 17 Firth Booth ....... Lodge Pole. Pond ................ 50 Nov. 17 F. Dickenson ...... Lodge Pole. Pond ................ 50 Nov. 17 ll. Newman ........ Lodge Pole. Pond ................ 50 Nov. 17 
A. B. Persinger .... L0dge Pole . Pond ................ 50 Nov. 17 Robert Emanuelson Lodge Pole. Pond ................ 50 Nov. 17 L. M. Bond well .. . . Sidney ..... Pole Creek .......... 50 Nov. 1i 
P. R Burquist ..... Sidney ..... Pole Creek .......... 50 Nov. 17 
Charles Tronitz .... Sidney ..... Pole Creek .......... 50 Nov. 17 Kruger Bros Sidney ..... Kru~er Lake ........ 100 Nov. 17 R. S. Oberfeld~~- : : : Sidney ..... Reservoir ........... 75 Nov. 17 
925 
313 REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 
C.\'l'FlSII DISTRIBUTION, 1897 (2 YEARS OLD)-Con. 
'nmo o! Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
No. of Date De-Fish. livered. 
---
--
DAWES COUNTY. 
P.H. Vl\u 'l1l'eeoh Crawford .. Private Lake 50 Oct. 29 !;- '11. Poole ...... : ~ Marsland .. Niobrara River 200 Oct. 29 
11 red Dorrington ... Crawford .. Dorrington Lake ... 50 Oct. 29 
Chas. Rinker Crawford .. Pond ............... 50 Oct. 29 
W. M. Green ...... Chadron ... Reservoir ........ ,·. 25 Nov. 24 
'l'. E. Leokett · · · · · · Chadron ... Reservoir ........... 25 Nov. 24 
Chas. Mann .. :::::: Chadron ... Reservoir ......... ·· 50 Nov. 2'1 
450 
DEUEL COUNTY". 
A. Zimmerman ... .. Big Springs Reservoir ........... 50 Nov. 17 
DOUGLAS COUNTY. 200 Charles Anderson . Millard .... Pond ............... Dec. 18 
DUNDY COUNTY. 50 II. K. Eigh ney ..... Hiawatha .. Private Lake ....... Oct. 22 
FORNAS COUNTY. 
Jess Woods ........ Beaver City Beaver Creek ....... 50 Oct. 22 
~AM.ILTO~ OOONrv. 
. o 
oocl Brothers Aurora ..... Pond ............... Oct. 29 
Wm. Stockham : : : : Stockham .. Stockham Lake ..... 50 Oct. 22 
100 
E HOLT OOONTY. 
ber Leek Atkinson .. Mill Pond 50 Nov. 24 
B. 'l'. Hnbb~~a·: :::: Inman ..... Pond ............... 50 Nov. 21 
100 
T HALL OOUNTY. 50 
· H. Wieck ........ Gr'nd Isl'nd Pond ............... Oct. 24 
JEFFERSON OOUNTY 
J. C. Kesterson .. .". Fairbury ... Pond 
··············· 
100 Dec. 2 
lIJOHNSON OOUNTY 
. LiYingston .... · .. Cook ...... Pond ............... 75 Nov. 19 
W KEITH CODNTY. 
· lit, McKay., .... Ogalalla ... Reservoir ........... 50 Mar. 17 
N KNOX OOONTY . 
. Kent ............ Warnerville Owens Lake 
········ 
50 Nov. 2i 
N LINCOLN COUNTY 
· K. Barnum · N'rth Platte Reservoir ........... 50 Nov. 
A. Stewart ... :::::: N'rth Platte Reservoir ........... 50 Nov. 16 16 
100 
REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 37 
CATFISH DISTRIBUTION, 1897 (2 YEARS OLD\. 
Name of Applicant. Post.office. Wbere Planted. No. of Date De-[i'isb. livered, 
---- ---
- --
M ERRICK OO IJ NTY. 
F. C. Lambert Palmer ..... Pond ......••.. , ..... 50 Oct. 29 John Kyes "·" Archer ..... Pond ............ . .. 60 Oct. 2) 
C. Bosselm~;,' : : : : : . Central City Pond ........... .... 50 Nov. lG 
150 
. MADI SON OO UNTY. i ~· Schwenck ... Norfolk . .. Pond ........... 50 Nov. 24 
0 · . Culver ....... Norfolk .... Grandon Lake . 50 Nov. 21 S wwns Bros ... ..... Norfolk . ... Owens' Lake ...... , 50 Nov. ~4 
· . Deuel. ....... Me'dow Gn Deuel Slough ....... 50 Nov. 2J 
200 
PHELPS OOUNTY. 
W. P. Hunnicut .... Loomis ..... Pond .............. .. 50 Oct. 22 
POLK COUNTY, 
C. H. Morrill ....... Stromsburg Big Blue River ..... 1200 Dec. 15 
SAUNDERS COUNTY. 
~· i Q uick ........ Swedeburg. Pond ........... 75 Oct. 15 
· . Olson ........ Colon ..... . Pond .......... 25 Nov. 23 
100 
J SARPY COUNTY. 
acob 'l'ex ......... Papillion ... Pond ................ 75 Oct. 21 
W SALINE 0 0 0:-i'TY. 
· D. Adkins .. , ... Western ... Pond ............. . .. 40 Oct. 29 
SU ERIDAN COUNTY. 
Max Amende Rushville .. Pond ............... 60 Nov. 24 W.s. Denney:::::: Gordon .... Stevenson'$ L:ike . 50 Dec. 8 
100 
\V SIOUX OOUN TY. 
· H. Hough ...... Harrison ... Pond ................ 50 Nov. ~1 
p WEBSTER OOUNTI'. 
red Meyer ........ Blue Ilill .. Pond .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 Oct. 22 
3 REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 
Cl!.\NNEL CA'l'l'ISII DISTRIBU'flON, 1897 (2 YEARS OLD). 
Xomo of Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
-- --
A~Tf-~LOPE COUNTY 
Frotl 'l'horoton .... !\eligh .... Elkhorn Rive
r ...... 
Bill. BUTTE COONTL 
J 0!111 Pilkinl{t0n ... Alliance ... Ashbough's Lake ... 
Ol'FFAI.O OOUNTY. 
J. ll. Smith ........ Amherst ... Amherst Lake ...... 
C'llEHlff OOUNTY, 
P. Saud ford ........ Ken11edy ... 
Spring Lake ........ 
!slkboru Gun Club. Irwin ...... 
Irwin Lake ......... 
C'JIEYESNE OOUNTY, 
} 1'ir1 h Booth ....... Lodge Pole 
Reservoir ........... 
H. S. Ober folder ... Lodge Pole 
Reservoir ........... 
J. P. liolloway ..... Lapeer ..... 
Pond ............... 
Cl')Il~O OOUNTY. li"'rit.-: li'oellmer . .... Beemer .... Foellmer's Lake ... . 
Emil Heller ....... West l'oint. Horse Shoe Lake .. . 
CASS OOONTY. 
n.c. MoMakeu .... Plattsm'uth 
McMaken's Lake ... 
Dan Sweeney ...... South Bend Pond ··············· 
DAWES COUNTY, 
B. :11,. F'ox .......... Ramsay .... Fox Lake ......... 
Cbus. L. SpeRrman. Crawford .. 
Oorington Lake 
Chns. E. Maple Crawford .. 
Maple Lake ..... :::: 
A. E. Hobson ...... Crawford .. 
Crawford Lake 
li'. :t.1. Darington .. Crawford .. 
Dorington Lake·::·.: 
Harry Mol1'arland .. Crawford .. i~;i :::::::: ::::::: li'r('d 'rromholz .... Crawford .. 
l'. D. Mooney ...... Crawford .. 
IIOLT COUNTY. 
J. l•"'. Hayes ........ Atkinson .. 
Reservoir 
·········· 
IT \MILTON COUNTY. 
J. A. Schertz ....... Marquette. Derington Lake .... 
JEFFERSON OOUNTY. 
J. C. Kesterson Fairbury ... Pond ·············· 
~INOOLN COUNTY. 
:NL K. Barnum ..... N'rtb Platte Pond 
Isaac Lamplough .. N'rtb Platte Pond:::::::::: 
r= No. of Fish. ~ate De. vered. 
-100 
50 
50 
40 
100 
140 
40 
200 
25 
----
265 
40 
50 
90 
75 
100 
----
175 
40 
50 
50 
150 
100 
40 
40 
40 
- 510 
40 
50 
100 
50 
50 
- 100 
May 
May 
]\fay 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
May 
l'day 
May 
May 
llfa.y 
May 
M:ay 
llfa.y 
llfa.y 
l'Y!ay 
l'Y!ay 
l'Y!ay 
May 
May 
13 
7 
7 
8 
19 
18 
18 
19 
20 
8 
7 
13 
13 
14 
14 
1<1 
14 
14 
7 
13 
4 
18 
18 
REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 30 
CHANNEL CATFISH DISTRIBUTION, 18G7 (2 YEARS OLD). 
Name of Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
MADISON OOONTY. 
S. \V. Deuel ........ M'd'w Gr've Elkhorn River ..... . 
SEWARD COUNTY. 
Joseph A. Lueben . Milford . . . . Pond ........•..•.. 
No. of Date De-
Fi!!h. livered. 
75 May 
50 May 7 
I 1~so 
4D REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION, 
BROOK TROUT DISTRIBUTION 1897 (FRY). 
Name o! Applicant. Post-office, Where Planted. No. of Date Fish. Delivered 
---
-DROWN OOONTY. 
J. D. Alexander .... Long Pine .. Pine Creek ......... 200JO Mar. 25 W.A. Whittemore. LongP1ne .. Pine Creek •........ 20000 
William Hamilton . Johnstown. Plum Creek ...•.... 5000 
Mar. 25 
A. U. llold ......... Johnstown. Plum Creek 5000 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 25 
50000 
OilERRY OOUNTY. 
G. II. ~-,olsom ...... Merriman Bear Creek ......•.. 10000 Mar. 28 
OUSTER COUNTY. 
C. R Mathews ..... New Helena Victoria Creek ...... 10000 Mar. 28 
DAWES COUNTY. Spring Creek ....... William Weaner ... Chadron ... 10000 Mar. 25 
EC. Harris ....... Chadron ... Big Bordeau ........ 10000 Mar. 25 
J.B. Wyman ....... Chadron ... White River ...•.... 10000 Mar. 25 
J. J. Leas .......... Chadron ... White River .•...•.. 10000 Mar. 25 
40000 
HOLT OOONTY. 
W. A. Wheeler ..... Atkinson Spring Branch ...... 10000 Mar. 25 
Theo. Wheeler .. Atkinson Big Sandy ...•••.... 5000 Mar. 25 
Eber Leek ......... Atkinson Eagle Creek _ ..•.... 5000 Mar. 25 
Ira A. Burlesen .... Atkinson Brush Creek .•...... 5000 Mar. 25 
F. L . Sanders ...... Dustin ..... Spring Creek ....... 5000 Mar. 25 
30000 
KNOX OOUNTY. 
Geo. A. Brooks .... Bazile Mills. Spring Creek ....... 10000 Mar. 25 
MCPHERSON COUNTY. 
R. E. Haskell ...... Lena 
······ 
Dismal River ..•.... 30000 Mar. 28 
SAUNDERS COUNTY. 
T. H. Woodward ... Ceresco .... Rock Creek ........ 5000 Mar. 28 
SHERIDAN COUNTY. 
B~m Robbins •...... Rushville ... Larrabee Creek ..... 5000 Mar. 25 
190000 
REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION, 41 
BROOK TROUT DISTRIBUTION, 1997 (1 YEAR OLD), 
Name of Applicant Post-office. Where Planted. 
pANTELOPE COUNTY. 
at Reefe .... ...... Savage..... Pond ........ ..... . . . 
W SIOUX COUNTY 
J. :a~· 6i~:~e'.~: .... · .· .· .· Glen .. .. .. . Pond .............. .. Royville.... Pond ........... , .. .. 
J SARPY COUNTY, 
acob Tex ......... Papillion ... Pond .............. .. 
Total .......... .. 
No. of Date De-
li'ish. livered. 
250 Dec. 
50 Deo. 8 
50 Deo. 8 
100 
50 Oot. 24 
400 
REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 
BL \CK 0.\ S DIS'rR!BUl'ION, 1807 (6 MONTHS OLD,. 
= 
Xnme ot Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
- - - - 1- -----
~\'iTELOl'E COCNTY. 
1' rerl 'l'hornton.... . Neligh . . . . . Uu!l'man's Slough . .. 
no. 8 UTTE coo STY 
W. H AshlJaugl; .. .'. AlliRnce.... Ashbaugh's Lake . .. . 
B!"Ff' .\LO COt:NTY. 
Dy Car Crow....... N'rRavenna Clear Lake ........ . 
BOONE OOONTY. 
Pitlinger l:lros ...... AIIJion ..... Pond .............. . 
DROWN COVNTY. 
P. S. '1'1uuey........ Ainsworth . lloof's L ake .. ..... . 
ll. Mastick......... Ainsworth. Moon's L ake . . .. ... . 
.\. S. Uolt ......... Johnstown. Mill Pond .......... . 
OBASE OOUSTY. 
J.M. R,1:1.rd .. ...... Champion .. Frenchman River .. . 
J. D. K elley........ Champion.. Frenchman River .. . 
\V. A. \Vais......... Imperial... l"renchman River .. . 
L~n Cunningham .. Imperial ... Frenchman River .. . 
0 P. Shalleuberger Imperial . . . Private Lake .... ... . 
C. A. Ji"'isher.... . . . . Mannita.... Manni ta Lake ..... . 
0..\$S OOOSTY. 
C. N. Rouch .... .. .. Eagle . ..... Pond ............ . .. 
~~~l'i~~M~ke·~:::: Wi:~~=~~;tb ~':i~ai<·;;,r,;,,k~ ·. :::: 
John Kleiser....... South Bend Pond .............. , 
S. 1:1. Atwood ...... Cedar Cr'k. Atwood's Lake ..... . 
Geo. Hess.. . . . . . . . . Alvo . . . . . . . Pond .............. . 
G. W. Young....... Nehawka . . Pond ..... . .. · · .. - · -
OUSTER COUNTY. 
J. C. Bowe...... . . . . Br'k'n Bow Park Lake .... . . ... . 
c nEYENNE OooNTY. 
C. C. Nelson........ Sidney.. . .. Greenwood Creek .. . 
L . B. Cary.. . . . . . . . . Lapeer... .. M eadow Spring . ... . 
J . F. llolloway . .... Lapeer .. ... Pond . ........ · · · · · -
A. F'. Hendricker .. Lapeer ..... Pond ............ . . -
R. S. Oberfelder.... Sidney. . . . . Lake ....... · · ·. · · · · 
OEDAR COUNTY. 
,vm. Southwick.... Hartington. Pond .......... . • - · · 
N o. of 
Fish. ~ ate De. livered. 
600 -Nov. 24 
300 Oct. 
1200 Oct. 29 
400 Nov. lG 
500 Nov. 24 
500 N ov. 2! 
400 Nov. 24 
HOO 
250 O ct. 
200 Oct. 
~~ Oc t. 
300 8~t 
200 Oct. 
1450 
22 
22 
2.! 
22 
22 
22 
25) Oct. 24 
200 Oct. 30 
500 Oct. 30 
150 Oct. ll 
800 Oct. 1; 
300 Oct. IS 
250 Oot. 15 
2450 
150 Oct. 29 
150 Nov. 17 
300 Nov. 17 
300 N ov. 17 
200 Nov. 17 
400 Nov. 17 
1350 
450 Nov. 19 
REPORT OF FISH COJIIJIIISSION. 43 
BLACK BASS DISTRIBUTION, 1897 (6 MONTHS OLD). 
Name of Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
------
T C~ERRy COUNTY. 
· 1. Tranks C.H. Smyth · · · · · · · Merriman .. Rising Lake ........ . 
~tk1es McDo~;~il .. ~aieni~ne .. ~o~f. ·,· 'L "k ....... . 
orn Gun Club: Ir~f: .1.~~:: 1z.\~i;L9ake~. ~--:::: :." 
J CUMING COUNTY 
oe Drahos . Pa.u1Stewffe·r·9•• • • • • West Point. McKirratan's Lake .. V;f. ,!1.-. Black · · · · · West Point. Stewffer's Lake .... . Emil Beller · · · · · ·. West Point. Snyder's L ·lke ...... . John B t ···· ·· · · West Point. Horse ShoeL'\ke ... . li'red a enhorst ... West Point. Batenhorst Lake ... . Frit ionneschein. West Point. Bateuhorst Lake ... . 
z oellmer ... "*. Beemer • . . . Foellmer's L3,ke ... . 
E DjUGLAS. COUNTY. 
B: J~~~~n1sh ..... . 
E. S. Kin ..... ······ 
S. D. Me~c~~- · · · · · · 
Herman Krus;::::: 
Omaha . . . . . Reservoir Park Lake 
S'th Omaha Jetter's Lake ....... . 
Waterloo ... l{ing's Lake ........ . 
Omaha..... Cotton wood Lake .. . 
Millard . . . . Pond ............... . 
w.Dii~ito~~iNTY. A J W 1 • · · · · ·. Julesburg .. Reservoir .......... . 
· · a rath.... . . Big Springs Reservoir .......... . 
B DAKOTA COUNTY 
en .Borduson .. : .. Emerson ... Bonduson's Lake .... 
J. ~!~vets COUNTY. 
trjg Dor0i~gt0·~ • • • · J:E.-:(~[e~·-·· :::.· 
A. E. Hobso· · · · · · · · W. M. Green ...... 
T. E. Secbe~· '. · · · · · B ~, p· ...... 
c·ha~. Mt~~n · · · · · · · 
E. C. Harris· · · · · · · · 
Sidney Wooci~~~a_· · 
J. D. Spencer · 
Nick Welling:::::: 
Morsland .. 
Crawford .. 
Crawford .. 
Crawford .. 
Crawford .. 
Chadron .. . 
Chadron .. . 
Chadron .. . 
Chadron .. 
Chadron .. . 
Whitney .. . 
Whitney .. . 
Crawford .. 
Niobrara River ..... . 
Darington Lake .... . 
Crawford Lake ..... . 
Crawfol'd Lake ..... . 
Crawford Lake ..... . 
Reservoir ...•....... 
Resel'voir .......... . 
Reservoir ........ . 
Reservoir .......... . 
Richard's Lake .... . 
Ash Creek 
Ash Creek ......... . 
Pond ............... . 
FRANKLIN COUNTY R. D. Burton ••.. :. Franklin ... Private Lake ....... . 
No. of Date 
.11-,isb. Delivered 
500 Nov. 24 
250 Nov. 24. 
6J0 Nov. 24 
800 Nov. 24 
2150 
500 Nov. 24 
300 Nov. 24 
500 Nov. 24 
30J Nov. 24 
500 Nov. 24 
500 Nov. 24 
300 Nov. 2i 
2900 
800 
300 
600 
500 
200 
2400 
Sept. 24 
Oct. 15 
Oct. 16 
Nov. 20 
Dec. 18 
100 Nov. 17 
150 Nov. 17 
250 
500 Nov. 19 
250 
400 
GOO 
GOO 
GOO 
300 
300 
300 
450 
800 
300 
300 
250 
5450 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
.\'ov. 
Nov. 
200 Oct. 22 
44 REPORT ·oF FISII COMMISSION. 
BLACK BASS DISTRIBUTION, 1897 (6 MON'.l'HS OLD>. 
-= 
Name or Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
No.of Date 
Fish. Delivered 
----
-
~'1t'RV AS OOUNTY. J. l. Humny Beaver City. Beaver Creek ... , ... 500 Oct. 22 Jess Woods ·· ·· · · · Beaver City. Beaver Creek ....... 250 Oct. 2'2 
C. C. Green:::::::: Beaver City. Beaver Creek ....... 400 Oct. 22 
OARF~ELO COUNTY. 
1150 
J. J. Connolly ...... Erina ....... Erina Lake ......... 300 Oct. 29 
UAMILTON COUNTY. 
;ood Brotbers .... Aurora ..... Pond ................ _300 Oct. 29 
Ill. Stockham .... Stockham .. Stockham Lake 100 Oct. 29 
B BAYES 000NTY 
400 
r 
Y Car Crew .. . .' ... N'r Hamlet. Republican River ... 500 Nov. 22 
W BALL COUNTY 
· W. Dubbs .. : ... Wood River. Pond ••.......•...... 250 Nov. 16 
Eba~ot:.~iONTY, 
Atkinson ... Mill Pond ........... 500 Nov. 16 Peter Greei~ ....... 
G. W. ~',enc[· · · · · · Phoenix .... Greeley Lake ....... 400 Nov
. 16 
H. Hamilton ...... Ewing ...... Ewing Lake ......... 600 Nov.
 16 
G. I<ruger · ···· ·· Chambers .. Pond ......•......... 
300 Nov. 24 
J. G, Murph~;:::::: Atkinson .
.. Pond ................ 300 Nov. 24 
Atkinson ... Mill Pond ........... 500 Nov. 24 
JJdFKRSON COUNTY. 
2600 
· · esterson .... Fairbury ... Pond ................ 500 Dec. 
RJon_N~ON COUNTY. Ii L1v1ngston Cook ..•.... Pond ................ 400 Sept. 3 
· Livingston.::::: Cook ....... Pond ................ 300 Nov. 14 
N . .:.:~: COUNTY, 
700 
J. A. Lia'ci~~- .... · " Warnerv'le. Owens' Lake .....
... 500 Nov. 24 
J Hp y ...... Verdel ..... Owens' Lake ........ 250 Nov. 24 
Ed, jackratr.::::::: Verdel ..... Owens' Lake ........ 
250 Nov. 24 
Verdigris ... Pond .••............. 250 Nov. 21 
1250 
KEYA PAHA COUNTY. 
Luts ....... Reservoir ........... 250 Nov. 24 
LANCASTER OOUNTY. 
J, C, Miller ......... Lincoln .... Pond ................ 250 Nov. 29 
r, 
" 
REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION, 45 
BLACK BASS DISTRIBUTION, 1897 (6 MONTIIS OLD). 
Name or Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
No. of Date De-
Fish. livered. 
-------
Q M.<DISON COCNTY. 
wens Bros 
S. W. Deuel·--···· · 
Burt Ma es ....... . 
G. W. Sctw ...... .. 
W 'l' C eak .... . 
· · ulver . ..... . 
Norfolk .... Owens' Lake ....... . 
Mead'w Grv Deuel's Slough ..... , 
Norfolk .... Craig's Lake ....... · 
Norfolk .... Pond ............ ···· 
Norfolk .... Grandon Lake 
550 
500 
500 
250 
300 
2100 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
R, NANCE COUNTY. 
L. Osborn Bel d Belgrade Bayou.···· 
J. W. McCleli~~ii.:: Fu11;~toen .. :: Reimer's Lake ....... 
6(X) Nov. lfl 
500 Nov. 16 
TNhUCKOLLS COUNTY. 
eo Moelle 
p · PIERCE cou~"TY ,.. · 
n11;rce Mill Co . .' ... 
J ~\RDSON COUNTY. 
II. '[. Swisegood 
·Martin ...... :::: 
Mt. Clare. . . Pond .............. .. 
Pierce.. .. . . Mill Pond ... .. · · · · · · 
1100 
300 Oct. 
500 Nov. 
300 Nov. 
Buffalo Lake .... ".. 300 Nov. 
l\iartin's Lake .. ·· · · · _ 
Verdon .... . 
Stella ... .. . 
000 
J SEWARD COUNTY. 300 July 
· ll. Romine B P d 1 
Tbomas'ridy~~~}:: B::v·e~ ·c;~g P~~d:::::: :: :: : : :: : ~ --~ Ju y 
550 
22 
21 
19 
19 
AS<:¥NDERS COUNTY. 200 Oct. g 
J ·A· Quick ........ Swedeburg. Pond .. ... · .. · ...... · 250 Nov. 
L 
· · Crinklow . ... . Wahoo ..... Silver Creek········_ 
SALINE COUNTY. 
W. D. Adkins 
SARPY OOONi,~". •. 
D. G. Lyman ... : ... 
SllERIDAN COUNTY. 
Carle Hasse t V8Pitche;::: :: : : 
· . Denny ...... . 
450 
Western .... Pond ... - . · · · · · · · · · · · 
Meadow . . . . Pond . . - · . · · · · · · · · · · · 
SOO Oct. 
400 Nov. 
Gordon .... 
Rushville .. 
Gordon .... 
Pond................ ~ 
Pene Creek · · · · · · · · · 1000 Slevenson'sLake .... _ 
1()00 
Nov. 
Nov. 
J)ec. 
G PL.\TTE COUNTY. Barnum's Lake ..... . 
L.. Pollock ......... Columbus.· Blouser's Lake ..... . 
GOO Nov. 10 
500 Nov. lG 
T. Phillips . . . . . . Columbus .. 
J a~~~u}L °d~~~Y:. . . Royville.. . . Pond· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1100 
200 Deo. 
40950 
8 
46 REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION, 
SALMON TROUT DISTRIBUTION, 1897 (FRY), 
=-
Nl\me or Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. No. of Date De. Fish. livered. 
-BROWS COO r,,; TY. 
W, A. Whittemore . Long Pine .. Pme Creek, .... . ... . 10000 Mar. 2;; 
CBERRY OOUXTY. 
J. F. Hunter ....... Valentine ... Goat Lake .......... 10000 Mar. 26 
00111NO OOONTY. 
A. D. Boemer ...... Beemer .... Foellmer's Lake .... 5000 Mar. 26 
OASS COUNTY. 
W. J . Hesser Plattsmouth Pond ................ 500 Mar. 28 ll. C. McMak~~:: : : Plattsmouth Spring Lake ........ 10000 Mar. 28 
10500 
OED.\R OOONTY 
William Soutbwi~k. Hartington. Pond ...•...•........ 3000 Mar. 28 
OUSTER COOXTi'. 
~· f·J:,rown ....... Arnold ..... South Loup River ... 5000 May 27 
, inch ......... Arnold ..... South Loup River ... 5000 May 27 
10000 
DA WES OOUNTY {; L Smalley .... · ... Crawford ... Spring Lake ... . . . .. 10000 Mar. 25 
a tg?,r~:::::::::: Chadron ... B
utte Lake ........ . 10000 Mar. 26 
Chadron .. . White River ........ 5000 Mar. 26 
25000 
FROSTIER COUNTY. 5000 Mar. 25 Fred Stoll ......... Curtis ...... Pond ................ 
BOLT COUNTY. Big Sandy Creek .... 10000 Mar. 25 Theo. Wheeler ..... Atkinson ... 
C. W. Jury .••.•.... Stuart Spring Lake ........ 5000 Mar. 25 ..... 
15000 
JEFFERSON COUNTY. Ponds ..... . .... . .. . . 10000 Mar. 28 J. C. Kesterson .... Fairbury ... 
KNOX COUNTY. Spring Lake 
·-· · ···· 
5000 Mar. 25 J. A. Lindsay ...... Verdel . . ... 
PLATTE COUNTY. Spring Reservoir .... ioooo May 18 Il. E. Babcock ..... Munroe .... 
SIOUX COUNTY. Glen ....... Pond ............ ···· 5000 Mar. 25 W. S. Johnson ..... Glen ....... Pond ........... . .... 5000 Mar. 25 0. A. Jobnson ...... Pond .. . ..... ········ 5000 Mar. 26 C. A. Puddy •••..•.. Glen ....... 
15000 
REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 47 
SALll!ON TROUT DISTRIBU'L'ION, 1897 (l'RY)-Con. 
NRme of Applicant . Post-office. Where Planted. 
SARPY COUNTY. 
R't'uedat H'tch'ries South Bend Ponds .............. . 
WHEELER OOONTY. 
No. or Date Do-
1!,ish. livered. 
1200 Mo.r. 28 
G. W. Bisbop . . . . . . \Vheeler .... Pond........... . . . . 0000 Mar. 25 Hoppe Bros.... . . . St. Frances. Spring Lake . . . . . . . . h 000 Mar. 2J 
15000 
Total 149700 
48 REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 
STRIPED PERCH DISTRIBUTION, 1897. 
==r==....... 
Name of Applicant. Post.ot!lce. Where Planted. 
ANTELOPE COUNTY. 
Fred Thornton .... Neligh..... Huffman's Slough .. 
CUMING COUNTY. 
Joe Drahos ........ West Point. McKirratan's Lake . 
Paul Stewffers ..... West Point. Stewffers' Lake .... . 
\V. A. Black ........ West Point. Snyder's Lake ..... . 
John Batenhorst ... West Point. Batenhorst Lake .. . 
Fred Sonnenschein. West Point. Batenhorst Lake .. . 
OASS COUNTY. 
Geo. Hess.... .. .. .. Alvo .. . . .. . Pond .............. . 
DAWES COUNTY. 
L. Snow ........... Marsland . . Niobrara River .... . 
HAMILTON COUNTY. 
Wood Bros ........ Aurora..... Mill Pond ......... . 
HOLT COUNTY. 
Atkinson.. . Mill Pond ......... . 
JEFFERSON COUNTY, 
J. C. Kesterson . . . . Fairbury. . . Pond .............. . 
JOHNSON COUNTY 
Livingston ...... : .. Cook ....... Pond .............. . 
KEYA PAHA OOUNTY. 
Ralph Lewis ....... Luts . . . . . . . Reservoir .......... . 
PLATTE COUNTY. 
J. G. Pollock Columbus .. Barnum's Lake .... . 
L. rl'. Phillips·:::::: Columbus .. Stevens' Lake ..... . 
Total ........... . 
No. of Date 
Fish, Delivered 
---
200 Nov. 24 
~5500 Nov. 24 Nov. 24 150 Nov. 24 
150 Nov. 24 
150 Nov. 24 
850 
150 Oct. 29 
200 Oct. 29 
150 Oct. 19 
150 Nov. 24 
100 Dec. 2 
150 Nov. 19 
100 Nov. 24 
150 Nov. 16 
200 Nov. 16 
350 
2400 
REPORT OP FISH OOMMISSION. 4() 
GOLD FISII DISTRIBUTION, 1897 (6 MONTHS OLD). 
COUNTIES. 
dams ........................ . 
A teiope ... ·· · · · · · · · · · · 
30 
46 
20 
6 
G 
8 
9 
37 
6G 
18 
48 
403 
.............. 62 
101 
18 
1xou .. · ·· · · · · · ·· ............ 138:.! 
ugls• · · · · ·" · ·.. 44 
21 
6 
12 
G 
18 
COUST!ES. 
Johnson........................ 30 
Jefferson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 30 
~~~~~i"~ ·.::::::::::::::::::::::: 14~ 
Lancaster. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0:,:1 
Madison... ... .............. .... 78 
Merrick...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ~-1 
Nemaha ............. , . .. . .. . . . ~8 
Otoe........................... GI 
Platte.......................... (j 
Phelps......................... 6 
Pawnee......................... 6 
Polk.................... .. ..... 6 
Richardson..... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . 3G 
Sioux.......................... 1~ 
Sheridan ...................... , 6 
Seward . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G 
Stanton........................ G 
Saunders ............. . ........ 27l 
Sarpy .......................... ~o;; 
Saline......................... G 
Total.. . . . .. . . .. . . . . ..... 1:J08 

REPORT. 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, December 15, 18\JB. 
To His Excellency, Silas A. Holcomb, Governor of Nebraslm: 
$JR-We have the honor to submit a rep')rt of the work of the 
Board of Fish Commissioners for the pe1·iod commencing on the 
1st day of December, 1897, and ending on the 1st day of Decem-
ber, 1898. 
The work accomplished dming the period covered by this re-
port is gratifying to the board and should result in much be~efit 
to the state. The work of the commission is steadily increasrng, 
and its field for usefulness so rnpidly extending that much time 
is required to plan the work and properly attend to the various 
questions which are constantly demanding attention. We have 
increased the capacity of the hatcheries and made mauy substan-
tial and needed improvements, and have granted all applications 
for fish for public waters in so far as found suitable for the vari-
eties desired, but so great has been the demand that the supply 
has not been equal to it, even with the increased output of the 
hatcheries. The total output of fish for the period covered by 
this report is 21,437,767, as against the output covered by the 
last report, which was 19,469,618, making the total output for 
the biennial period 40,907,385. 
The success attending the plan ting of trout in our sh·eams has 
been unusual in the history of such enterprises, and the succe-is 
ottending the culture and planting of bass has bAen almost 
equally noteworthy. The many commendations of the work of 
the commission by the press of the state has been gratifying to 
the boar~. . The policy of the board in keeping at the head of 
the institutrnn as superintendent a competent and thoroughly 
trained fish culturist has been vindicated by the results achieved. 
It has been the purpose of the board to conduct the affairs of 
the commission upon business principles, and the commission 
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has, we believe, made the best possible use of the money appro-
priated. 
The resources and expenditures of the commission during the 
period covered by this report are as follows: 
Balnnce of appropriation for lii97-8 on hand November 30, 
1 !)7, as follows, viz: 
N l'cessary labor ......••...••. • · · · · · • • • · · • · • · · · · S l, 327 00 
New apparatus and repair of old . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 260 07 
lluil<ling aud 1·epairing pouds, .... · · · • · · · · · · · · · • · · 117 43 
Painting and repairing buildings · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 130 90 
Purchase of six new aquariums ... · . · · · · · · · · · · · ·... 200 00 
Paintiug and rl'pniring of fish cnr .. · · · · · · · · · · · ·.. . 73 44 
Bridge tolls fish feed and fee<l for team· · · · · · · · . . . . . 610 51 
Stationery, telephone, telegraph, etc .. · · · · · · · · · . . . . . 14 7 15 
Procuring fish, fish eggs, transportation, etc.. . . . . . . . 1,822 lO 
Expense of board ......... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . 500 00 
Prosecuting violations of fish laws. · . · · · · · . · . · . . . . . l(l7 65 
Superintendent's salary ...•.. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . 1,800 00 
--
Total ............•.. · · · · • · · · • • · · · · · • · .. $7,156 25 
Amount expended as follows, viz: 
Necessary labor ..................... $1,063 00 
Balance on hand .............. . 
New apparatus and repair of old ....... . 2L5 24 
$ 264 oo 
Balance on band .............. . 
Building and repairing ponds ......... . 76 25 
44 83 
Balance on band .............. . 
Painting and repairing buildings . ...... . 
41 18 
Balance on band . . ............ . 
Purchase of six new aquariums ..... ..... $ 
$ 130 90 1()0 20 
Balance on band .............. . 
Painting and repair of fish car ......... . 67 25 39
 80 
Balance on band .... . ......... . 
Bridge tolls fish feed, etc ..........•.... 375 00 6 19 
Balance on hand . ............. . 
Printing, stationery, etc .. ............. . 147 15 235 42 
Balance on band ...•..•.•..•••• 
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·ng fish, fish eggs, etc ........... $ 1' ,ocur1 h d 1 ]3alance on an ...... . 
0£ board.,.· · · · · • · • • , .••..•. . <!ipeuse h d v· :Balance on an .........••..•• 
ting violations of fish laws ...... . r osecU d r :Balance on han .... ....... ... . 
f superintendent ........ ..•. ... 
Salary ;alance on hand ........•.••.•. 
956 39 
250 00 
50 35 
1,200 00 
-----
58 
$ 865 71 
250 00 
108 30 
GOO 00 
Totat amount expended ..••..••.... $4,5(;9 02 
Total balance on hand. . . . . . . $2,586 33 
the work accomplished by the commission given more in Ji'~r submit herewith for your consideration the report of detail we 
eriotendent. 
lh0 sup mrnission has no data upon which to base an estimate o[ The co 
I of food fishes taken from the public waters of the state vs ue th0 but it is known that the amount of food procured from 
each yea~c' e each year is very considerable. That this is being 
. soot 
this ·zed and appreciated by the people of the state is evident 
recogn~e many letters received by the commission desiring the 
frorn 1t. hrnent of branch hatcheries in different parts of the slate 
estab JS rnany calls made upon the commission for assistance in 
and th~ng the Jaws of the state regarding illegal fishing. 
enforcl ost vexatious question with which the commission has to 
Tb_e :e matter of the violation of the fish laws. 'With the 
Jes! JS um allowed by the last legislature, $200, only amount-ger s 
,vea a little more than $1 per county if apportioned to each 
ing to in the state, it will be readily apparent that it is irnpos-
counlYf the commission to do any effective work toward enforc_ 'ble or 
s1 b laws over the state. The work accomplished in lhis jog 1. en is not satisfactory to the board. During the period cov-d·rect10 1 b tbis report, 52 hoop nets, 2 seines, and 1 trammel net have 
ered t~ken up and destroyed where they were being used for ille-beenfi hinu. We are of the opinion that the best way to enforce al s " 'd fi g fi h Jaws is to have a pa1 sh and game warden who can de-tb0 S 
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vote his entire timo to the enforcem
ent of the laws relat· 
game and fish, as is done in most of th
e surrounding stat ing to 
Another source of complaint is the fa
ct that in man es, 
streams oC the state dams are maintaine
d across the str y of the 
earns th 
provouting the fish from passing up 
and down the st ' Us ream 
law should be passed by the legislatu
re requiring ever · ;\ 
maintaining a dam across any stream 
to put in and ~ Pel'son maint · 
suitable fish way for the passage of fis
h up the sti·earns. 8111 a 
'The commission desires to acknowled
ge many court . 
tended by the United States Fish Com
mission in the w esies e:i:. 
. 
ay of 
am! fish donated to the state, which h
ave very material! ~ggs 
the commission in planting the waters 
of the state with y aided 
and valuable fishes. 
some new 
The commission has received very m
aterial aid in . 
from the rnilroads of the state. The 
fish car has b its Worlt 
ported 9,653 miles over the various railr
oads of the sta~en trans. 
charge, and the railroad companies ha
ve at all times t f~ee of 
free transpo1·tation for the employe
es accornpanyin urnishect 
The work of the commission could not
 have been ac g the car, 
. . 
. . 
cornp1· 
upon the approprrnt10ns made Without 
the assitance re d 18hect 
n erect b 
the railroads. 
y 
The commission desires to especially th
ank the official 
Burlin,,.ton & Missouri River, The Un
ion Pacific th .., 8 of the 
o 
' e -C'retn 
Elkhorn & Missouri Valley, and the Ch
icago, Rock Islan °ut, 
cifio railroads for courtesies extended i
n the trasportat· d & Pa. 
~= 
~~~ 
In conclusion we desire to commend the
 faithful and . 
work of superintendent W. J. O'Brien an
d assistant 8 ~ffic1ent 
uperint 
eat Ilenry Hemple. 
end. 
Respectfully submitted, 
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SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT. 
'fo the Honorable Board ?f Fish_ Commissioners: . 
GENTLEMEN-In complrnnce with your instructions I herewith 
blllit my report as superintfmdent of the State Fish Hatcheries, 
su"ether with a detailed account of the work done at the hatch-
::ies, and tabular statement showing the number and kinds of 
fish batched and distributed during the year 1898, which makes 
8 grand tote.I of 21,437,9l7 fish of the followiug kines: 
Wall-eyed Pike (fry) .......................... 21,080.000 
Wall-eyed Pike (6 months old) ....... , . . • . . . . . . 500 
Drook Trout (fry) ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103.000 
Drook Trout ( eight months old) . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . 1.000 
Rainbow Trout (fry) • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113,000 
Rainbow Trout (eight months old)............... 7,000 
Black Bass (six months old).................... 18,l~i 
Rock Bass (six months old)................. . . . . 5 "O 
Crappies (six m~nths old).... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,~~0 
Striped Perch (six months old).... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2,0 ~o 
German C"rp ( six months old) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,8~0 Channel Catfish ( one year old) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,So 7 Goldfish (six months old)...................... : 21 0 ]l.[iscellaneous fish, various ages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 00 
Of this number about 90 per cent were planted in waters open 
to the public. Ninety-five per cent were delivered to the applicants 
or planted by the car crew with scarcely any loss, without coSt 
to those who made application for the fish, and at slight expense 
to the state, the balance being shipped by express for tho 
purpose of stocking private ponds. A healthy interest seems to be manifested ove1· the state in the work of the hatcheries, and 
few are now found who doubt the wisdom of state suppart for this 
institution, or question the success of our work. We have un-doubtedly in the past made many plants of fish in various sec-
tion• of tbe state that have proven fruitless, yet the fact is appar-
ent that, as a whole, the work of the commission in stocking the 
waters of our state has been a pronounced success. The fish cul-
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t .· t ,·n common with those who engage in almost any other un_ 
UllS • · t 'th f 'J 
. · lustry has at times to mee w1 a1 ure and d' dertak,ug or 111< , • • is . 
. t ut but any old settler, who was at all familiar with th appo1n me , . e 
kinds of fish existing in our streams prev10~s to the establishment 
o[ hatchery, is aware that no trout of any k1~d or carp were found 
in our streams ancl lilkes, while _th~ crappie,_ and striped perch 
were taken only in the .M1ssonn river and m the Bayous and 
sloughs along its banks, while at the present time brook and rain. 
bow trout are taken from our spring streams in the northwester 
part of the state that are as large i~ size and ~f as fine a fiavo: 
as those Councl in any trout stream m tbe Umted States. The 
corp have become so numerous '.n most of our streams and lakes 
that they outnumber all other kmds of fish combined. The c 
. . . rap. pie ancl perch have only been mtrocluced mto the mterior of the 
state in limited numbers in the last five years, yet they are bein 
taken in considerable numbers in different sections of the stat g 
notably in. the Elkhorn river, and in the lakes bordering th~~ 
stream, while any one who has taken the trouble, or has had a 
opportuuity to investigate, cannot but admit that there is a n 
ceptible increase in the number of bass and pike wherever t1:r; 
have been planted. Two noteworthy examples of the success 
that can be attained in the culture of black bass are furnished b 
what has been accomplished in this direction by Mr A E H y 
· · · ess 
of Eagle, Cass county, and Dr. Geo. L. Miller, of Deerfield: 
Sarpy county. The former gentleman has been engaged in th 
culture of bass since 1890, and now has two ponds with a snrfac: 
area of abou~ five acres well stocked with bass, and estimates 
their value at $2,000. He has not given any special attention to 
his bass ponds, but has carried on the culture of bass in connec. 
tion with his other farm work. Dr. Miller's efforts in bass cul-
ture in his Seymour park lakes only began in 1895, but the re. 
sults obtained, owing to the large area of water under his control 
have eclipsed the work carried on in this branch of fish cultur; 
by lbe state, this being only the fourth year since his forty.two 
acre lake was stocked by the commission, yet there has been 
taken from the lake the past summer, by actual count, over 1,000 
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and four-year-old bass, for which he received twenty-five three-
! Per pound. He has also had seined out of the large lake cen s d placed in a smaller lake during the past summer and fall 
~;9 000 young bass of last spring's hatch. These young bass if 
old at the ruling price for six months olcl bass, 20 per thousn111l, 
:ould net him $2,380. This is no "fish story," as the figures 
uoted will be amply verified by either of the gentlemen namocl-
ihese figures should give the public an insight of the value of 
the work of the Fish Commission. Owing to the provision;, of 
the present fish law, which declares it to be unlawful to take ~A~1 
from our public water with any device except hook nnd line, it 1 
impossible to collect any statistics showing the number and vnlue 
of fish taken from our lakes and streams or the extent or value of 
the industry, as is done in other states where the fish laws are 
differently framed. But it is a fact known to every well-informed 
citizen that thousands of home grown and native fish are sold in 
our state each year. 
In addition to the work of hatching and distributing the large 
number of fish enumerated, many improvements worthy of men-
tion have been made to the hatchiug apparatus, buildings, a nd 
grounds during the year, new seritors and waste screens hnve 
been put on the trout hatching troughs, the entire pike hntching 
apparatus has been rebuilt on modern plans, the two large nur-
sery tanks h_ave been paneled aud newly cemented; six new_ plate 
glass aq~anun_is, four feet long, three feet high, and s1.-deen 
inches w'.de, with one ,md a quarter inch angle steel frames, to-
gethe'.· with new supply and drain pipes, have been placed iu tho 
h_atchmg house, an_d are a decided improvement 011 tho olcl aq ~a-
riu'.°s. The hatch~ng apparatus has all been painted, al80 tho rn· 
tenor oC t~e hatclnng house, including ths office. We ba,·e !,~-
gun to pamt the exterior of the hatching house, and will bn,·0 it 
finished before this report is printed, if the weather permit~. 
The verand~ roof at the residence has been painted, noel other 
slight repairs made to same. The fish car shed hns been re-
paired _and painted, and the loading stand rebuilt and rood grodocl 
alongside the shed. A new veranda has been built at the hatch-
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ing house, nnd windows put in the worksho~, and storm doors 
provided for the hatching house nnd dwelling. Necessary re. 
pnirs have been mnde to the large stone dam at the entrance of 
ravine, the second stone dam has been lengthened four feet, and 
slight repnirB made to the other stone dams. The banks around 
the carp and gold fish ponds have been strengthened, and the 
bottom o[ the now pond, into which the windmill pumps, has 
been puddled so it now holds water perfectly. New waste screens 
have been placed in the ponds wherever neeclecl, and the mud, 
leaves, noel moss removed from the ponds. During the year the 
removal o[ moss from the ponds has proved quite an item of ex-
pense, over forty-two horse wagon loads being removed from one 
of the bass ponds during the month of October. Tbe pike egg 
shipping trays and boxes have been repaired and painted and a 
cover provided for the skiff. Some new fence posts have been 
put in, nod the posts whitewashed from the east to west entrance. 
The interior of the car has been restainecl and varnished, and 
other nocessnry repairs made too numerous to mention. 
WALL-EYED PIKE. 
On April 8, in compliance with instructions of the bonrd, I 
proceeded to Bay City, Mich., to obtain our annual supply of 
pike eggs. I was at Bny City but seven days and succeeded in 
collecting nbout 15,000,000 eggs, and made arrangements to col-
lect all we oould handle, and arrived home on the 11th of April 
with the eggs in fair condition. These were at once placed in 
the new glass Chase patent hatching jars, which worked to per. 
fection, by the 20th of the mouth. Enough eggs hnd arrived to 
fill all the jars, making a total of 25,000,000 eggs. Of this num. 
ber I estimated that we batched 22,000,000 and planted 21,080,-
000. In compliance with the suggestion of Commissioner Ober· 
folder, the experiment of rearing a number of the pike to six 
months old, the same as we do the bass and crappies, was tried. 
Owing to the fact that no poncl was available when the yolk sac 
was about half absorbed, I held the fry in the nursery tanks un-
til about the 1st of June. IL was then apparent tbat the new 
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pond into which the windmill was pumping was sufficiently pud-
dled to hold water, and I placed about 5,000 of the fry therein. 
The pond being new, there was very little animal life lhnt is 
present in old ponds to sustain young fish, and the fry were held 
beyond the proper season for planting, so the test could hnrdly 
be considered a fair one. However when the pond was drawn 
off in November about 500 thrifty young pike, about six i'nches 
long, were removed, showing conclusively that they can be reared 
in small ponds successfully, though I doubt if it could be dono 
on a large scale the same as with trout and bass, owing lo their 
cannibalistic tendencies. Our pike batching apparatus is n~w 
in fine contlition and will compare favorably with that uscc'. ,n 
any hatchery in the United States, and will require but slight 
repairs for many years. 
BLAOK BASS. 
The number of bass batched and distributed the past season 
has been to me a disappointment as compared with the results ac-
complished in this branch of the work during the years of 189G 
and 1897, the total number hatched and planted the past season 
being 18,150, less than half the number planted in 18\J7, 11nd not 
enough to satisfy the many applicants. The method of bandliug 
the spawners was the same as was followed last year, when I had 
such phenomenal success as to attract considerable attention to 
this branch of our work. The cause of the lessening of the num-
ber of young fish was clue entirely to the fact that a large num-
ber of yearling bass and sunfish, by some means, got into the 
spawning ponds, thus destroying the fry. As this was not no-
ticed until after the bass had spawned and the fry were about 
two weeks old, it was impossible, owing to the size of the fry, to 
draw off the ponds, and the moss was so abundant that the ob-
noxious fish could not be removed with any degree of success. 
We have added a. large number of spawners to our stock of 
breeders the past season, together with the large and small 
mouth bass received from the Uniter! Stales Fish Exhibit at 
Omaha, and ought to be able to break all previous records in 
hatching bass the coming summer. 
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GERMAN CARP, 
The number of carp hatched an
d reared the past season h 
likely boon lnrgor thnn any pre
vious year iu the history of t:
s 
hatchery. Owing to the fact tha
t the young were so abundant . e
 
the large pond adjoining the hatching ho
use that from 3,000 In 
(i 000 could be caught at a sing
le drag with a minnow se,· 
10 
' • 
ne, it 
was not nec~ssary to draw off t
he pond and place them i 
smaller pond for distribution, as 
enough could be easily pro n 
a 
cured 
at any time to land the car, o~ 
meet any de~ands for e:.press 
shipments. Tho pond was partto
lty drawn dunng the latte 
-
. 
r~~ 
of October and about lo,000 co
rp takeu out, which apporen 1 
scorcoly diminished the numbAr 
in the poud. Seventeen th: y
 
sand eight hundred ond fifty ha
ve been delivered to opp!' 
0
• 
• 
•cants 
over the st~te, and I have fed at le
ast_.,,000 _to the bass and !rout 
and there 1s at the most conse
rvnhve estimate 25,000 in '
 
ponds available for spring distr
ibution. The demand for 
th e 
the present year has been less 
than last year, and every a col~P
 
cant hos received a liberal allotme
nt. The foiling off in the::,_
 
bcr of applications for corp, I do 
not attribute to a lack of int m. 
I I • k ·t. d t· l 
erest 
in their culture, but t 110 1 1s 
ue en ire y to the fact that 
· · 
k d ·tt 
per. 
sons desmng to stoc · pon s w1 
1 carp can now procure not 1 
the youug fish, such as we distr
ibute, but the adult carp fon Y 
l . l 
Mm 
most streams nod nature waters
 ID a most every couuty in the
 
state. 
RAINBOW TROUT. 
The number of rainbow trout ha
tched and planted duriu th 
year was 120,000. Of this num
ber 113,000 was fry the g e , eag8 
being collected from our stock 
of breeders held in the O "d 
and 7,000 were fiugerlinc:s or ei
ght months old fish allotrac1° s
, 
us by tho United States Fish Co
mmission. These were se to
 
. 
. 
. 
. 
cured 
by making n trip to the governm
ent hatchmg station at Neosha
 
Mo., October 20. Ten thousand
 of the trout were plnced ou th
' 
car, but owing to an accident wh
ich delayed the arrival of the
 
train in Kansas City, we missed
 connections with the trai f 
8 
n or 
Omaha, and had to lay over the
re a day, and were also laid out
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nearly a day in Omaha, resulting in the loss of about 30 per c,nt 
of the load. The total number of rainbow trout planted this 
year is somewhat less than last year. This is accounted for from 
the fact that the United i::itates Commission allotted us no rain-
bow trout eggs the past winter, and we made no exchange with 
t!Je Wyoming Commission as we did the past two seasons. The 
success of the introduction of rainbow trout into the wa,ors of 
Nebraska is something the members of the commission both past 
and present can point t,o with pride, as strings of this beautiful fish 
are being taken from the sprino- streams alono- the Elkhorn R. 
R. from Long Pine to Harrison °aimost daily during the summer 
months. While I was at Andrews, Sioux county, with car on 8 
distribution trip November 12, I had to stop over a day, and de-
cided to try the trout fishing in company with H . H. Russell. 
I spent the afternoon on Soldiar creek on the latter's ranch, aud 
succeeded in securing fourteen trout, eleven rainbow and _three 
brook trout, the eleven rainbow trout being the finest specime~s 
of this fish I have ever seen the largest fish weighing six 
pounds, two ounces, and ten w~ighing an aggregate weight of 
forty pounds. These fish were shown both in Lincoln and Omaha, 
and elicited much praise both from public and the press. W~ile 
the number of streams suitable for trout are not large, I think 
we ought to hatch enough trout every year to keep them well 
stocked. 
BROOK TROUT. 
One hundred and sixty-six thousand trout of this kind were 
batched and distributed during the year, 165,000 being fry and 
1,000 eight months old; 86,000 of these were from eggs collected 
from our stock of breeders and 80,000 were procured from L. B. 
Handy, South War~ham, Mass. These were received in two 
shipments, December 26 and January 23, in good condition and 
batched out with a ve1·y small loss. Owing to the epidemic which 
caused the loss of the greater part of our adult brook trout in 
1895, the number of eggs taken from our own stock is somewhat 
curtailed. I now have in the ponds about 300 of the brook trout 
hatched in 1896 and 800 hatched in 1897. These will be re-
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taiued and added to the breeding stock. With these additions
 I 
think that next year we will be able to collect at least 200,0
00 
brook trout eggs. Like the rainbow trout, the brook trout ha
ve 
proven a complete success in the streams of the northwest
ern 
pnrt of the state, and we ought to continue the work of stocki
ng 
these streams. 
OROPPIES. 
Of this variety of fish we batched and planted 13,850, a sliabt 
increase over the number batched in 1897. The demand f
or 
tho croppie does not seem to be as great as for black bass, a
nd 
this bas enabled us to make several good plants in public wat
ers 
the past season. But live yeMs have elapsed since the first cro
p. 
pies were planted rn the rntenor of our state, yet very encour
aa 
ing reports come iu as to their success. .Among the fish tur
n:d 
over to us lJy the United States Fish Commission at the close
 of 
the Exposition were a number of adult croppies which will res
ult 
in materially increasing our stock of breeders and infuse n
ew 
blood among them, and I hope to report an increased hatch
 of 
crappies the coming year. 
STRIPED PEROH. 
The number of perch hatched and planted during 1898 Was
 
2,650, a slight increase over the output of last year, and n
ot 
enough to supply the numerous applications made for this fi
sh 
which seems to have thrived wherever planted and has becom
e ~ 
prime favorite. We added quite a number of breeders to o
ur 
stock !be past summer, and next year ought to secure bet
ter 
results. 
OI!ANNEL OATFISH. 
We have distributed during the year 9,350 catfish. This fish 
is naturally quite numerous in our large str~ams, and were it 
not 
for the many mill dams and other obstruct10ns spanning ma
n 
of our smaller streams, which prevent the free passage of f
is: 
there would bo little necessity of transplanting this fish in o
u; 
streams nt least. The young catfish enter the Platte river f
rom 
the Missouri in countless thousands every spring, but, be
ing 
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shut off by the many dams and obstructions, many streams would 
become entirely barren of this fish were it not for lbe work of 
the commission. The work of transplanting them from ~be 
Platte river to the smaller streams and lakes is meeting with 
beneficial results, and I think the work should be continued iD 
the future on a much larger scale. 
ROOK BASS. 
A number of the rock bass large enough to spawn were placed 
in a small pond adjoining the perch pond the past summer, and 
as a result we succeeded in batching and rearing about 000 young 
bass. Two hundred and fifty of these were placed in a lake 
near Colton and 250 in a lake near Columbus, nod their intro-
duction in our public waters will be watched with interest. The 
United States Fish Commission for several years hns devoted 
considerable attention to the culture of rock bass, and I think 
we at least ought to give them a fair trial in the waters of our 
state. 
GOLD FISH. 
The number of gold fish distributed the present year nearly 
doubled the number distributed any previous season, and we 
still have at least 3,000 fish on hand. One thousand and fifty-
seven one-year-old gold fish were distributed during the winter 
and spring, while 5,060 six-months-old fish were distributed 
during October and November and 1 100 were donated to the 
United States Fish Commission ~nd for~ed a part of their exhibit 
at Omaha, making a total of 7,217 gold fish distributed during 
the year. While thEI hatching and distribution of the gold fish 
is not important, still I think owinc, to the enormous demand, it 
will be advisable to continue \ 0 cul7ivate them. During the past 
season a large number of principals of schools and colleges have 
applied for gold fish to be used for purposes of observation and 
education, and 1 think the benefit that will accrue from this one 
source alone v. 111 more than repay the trifling expense incurred in 
thei. propagation. 
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DONATIONS AND EXCHANGES. 
During the pnst summer we donate~ to th_e _United States Fish 
Commission, to assist in making their. e_xh1b1t at Omaha, about 
two cnr Joatls of fish, about 2,500 compnsing the following kinds. 
bass, pickerel, perch, sunfish, eels, catfisl'., carp, buffalo, quill: 
bnck, bullboncls, suckers, and gold fish, varymg from three mouths 
to eight years old. They we1·e delivered at Omaha June 15, July 1g 
September 8 and 13. At the close of the ·Exposition we received 
from tho United States Fish -~ommissiou about 2,500 fish, many 
o( them being adults, compnsrng brook, brown, lake, black spot. 
led, lake and Loeb Leven trout, large aud small mouth, yellow 
white, nud rock bass, crappies, perch, pike, tench, dogfish, carp' 
golden Ides, sunfish, and catfish. As several of the varieties named 
have never been iu the state ponds heretofore, they will form a 
valuable addition to our breeding stock, aud result in the intro. 
duction of new varieties of fish in our state waters. The United 
States Fish Commission also allotted us 10,000 fingerling rain. 
bow trout, whicll we received from their hatching station, Neosba, 
Mo., October 20. 
AQUARIAL EXHIBIT, 
As a result of the state fair being abandoned, we made no 
public fish exhibit under the auspices of the Fish Commission 
during the year, the Nebraska Exposition commissioners haviua 
declined to make an adequate appropriation to show the result: 
of tbe Fish Commission's work in our state. However, at the 
request of the officials of the United States Fish Commission, we 
lent them valuable aid in making their exhibit at the exposition 
for which we received due credit and from which we will like]; 
reap suitable return in the future. 
llESCUING FISH FROM OVERFLOW PONDS . 
. Owing to the fact that the June rise in the Platte and Missourj 
l'lvers the past summer was of short duration, few fish or an 
valuo were left in the ponds along their banks, and little could b~ 
accomplished in this direction. August 9th I received wo,c 
from H. C. McMaken, of Plattsmouth, that the water had receded 
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,·cientlY to allow the ponds in that vicinity to be seined. Int 
sufli tarted for Plattsmouth. On the 10th, with the assistance 
ooce s men I succeeded in catching about 2,500 fish, consisting f three ' 
o croppies, pike, and carp. About 500 of the game fish f~~ Mk · . o iven to Mr. Mc a en to place m his lake near Cednr 
were g .At the request of Commissioner Oberfelder the remainder 
Oree\sced on the car and delivered to Konger Bros. at Colton 
was P1 ed in a public lake. od p ac 
8 NEEDED IMPROVEMENTS. 
cement floor to take the place of the present wooden floor 
.A n;Wbe laid in the hatching house, and about fifty new per-
sboul d zinc trout hatching trays provided, and at least twenty-
forate ten-gallon shipping cans purchased. New fence posts more 
fi"8 d be put in around the entire grounds, and the fence 
sbO_ul l rebuilt. A new veranda is badly need at the residence, 
011tire ie residence should be painted inside aud out, and the 
aod t f ce around the dwelling should be rebuilt and painted . 
. ];et 0n pie oden covers for the stone dams should be repaired and 
fbe wdo nd the pond banks around bass, pike, croppie, perch, 
· te , a pa111 old fish, and carp ponds should be grnded down to a 
catfish, f then sodded and walks made around same. A large 
I vel an b 0 of trees ought to e planted around the bottom ponds 
11uillber. g spring, as the willow trees are fast dying out and will b com1n t 0 be all gone. We have about all the ponds now constructed 
s0011 present amount of water will supply, and I think we 
that ~u:ow turn our attention to making the grounds 01·namental 
sh0u!n as useful. An air p~mping a~p~ratus, similar to those 
as w the United States Fish Comm1ss10n cars, should be put 
used on r and the exterior of the same painted. 
our ca 
oil FISH OAR . 
. g the year sixteen trips have been made with the fish car 
pu:;e following lines: 2,120 miles on the B. & M. R. R.; 
over ·Jes on the F., E. & M. V. R R.; 2,956 miles on the U. 
3,741 m:Ri. 780 miles on the K. C., P. & G. R. R.; 56 miles on F :R ., 
· 0· :R. & P. R. R, and 16 miles on the M. P. R. R. Owing the ., 
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to the lnrge mileage made it has been necessary to make numer_ 
ous repairs, including nn entire set of ~ew car wheels put on at 
the Plattsmouth shops October 24. With the exception that th 
exterior of the car needs painting and varnishing it is in goo~ 
order. 
HECOMMENDATIONS, 
I would recommend that your honorable board request the 
coming iegislature to repeal the pr~sent fish law which has out-
lived its usefulness and re-enact a law more specific in its provi-
sions, and defining severe penalties for the taking of game fish i 
any manner except with hook and line. I believe it would ala: 
be wise to allow the spearing and netting of mature buffalo fish 
carp, quillbacks, suckers, and sturgeon. These fish can be tak ' 
with hook and line only in very limited numbers, and the v _en ane. 
tios named are quite numerous in some of our lakes and strea 
The taking of these fish is allowed by spearing and giggino-m_s. 
some of the surrounding states, and I think it would only be': In 
lice to allow our citizens the same privilege. I think this ch Jns-
. 
ange 
would be approved by the pnbhc. Another thing that occurs to 
me to be an injustice in the present law is the fact that the fi h 
laws of Iowa allow its citizens to take fish from the Mi· 8 • 
. . ssour1 
river with any kind of a net or device while the laws of our sta 
Prohibit our citizens from taking fish in any way except hook te 
. . 
and 
line from this stream. I thmk_ ~hat as long as the Iowa law re-
mains in its present shape our citizens should by law be accorde 
equal privileges in this stream. d 
I would also recommend that a committee composed of me 
bers of the coming legislature be invited to visit and look ID.-
. . . 
over 
the hatchenes durrng the sess10n so that they may ascertain What 
property the state has here, and also allow us to explain what 
contemplate doing with the money asked for, and I think it ':t 
be no trouble to convince snch a committee that the appr "'.i 1 Ol_)fla-
tion asked for is not extravagant and we are justified in aski 
for the amount by the need~ o: the institution and the results 0:~ 
tained from former appropnat10ns, 
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Jusiou I desire to say that if the number of visitors is ln cone_ 11 to i'udir<> by, the institutiou is growina in popular-riter10 ._, o auY c wore visitors called at the hatchery the past summer than jty, 89 fore, This could probably be accounted for in a largo 0~er be by the close proximity of the Exposition. And it is llleasnr~ er to me to be able to say thnt the visitors from abroad 11fy1n.,, . . 
. 
. 
grs k 110 odious comparisons 10 comparing our hatchery Id Ula e con maintained in other states. 
,.,ith t1,os~ er this report I desire to say it shall be my constant lll oJosin., · th t h'l 
· th' 
· · t 
future as 10 e pas w 1 e occu pyrng 1s position o 
. the ailll 10 1 further development of the work in charge that the ·t~tW , 0ssis d and best 1·esults may fo,low. t st goo grea 0 
W. J. O'BRIEN, 
S11ve,.i11te11de11t . 
.. 
(l8 REPORT OF FISH OOMMISSION, 
WALL-EYED PIKE DlSTRIBUTION, 1898 (FRY). 
Nome of Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
No. of 
Fish. Date De livered. -
--------
--ANTELOPE OONTY Fred 'l'horntou..... Neligh ..... Elkhorn River .... . Joseph Palros . . . Clearwater .. Center Lake ...... . 
BOYD OOONTY. II. B. Soper........ Bntto ....... Iluggins Creek ..... 
DOFF ALO OOONTY. By Co.r Crew....... Kearney ... Kearney Lake .. . Fred }.,isber .. ! . . . . Amllerst ... Ii,isber Pond ... . l\1olvin Lockwood .. Shelton .... Lockwood Lake. 
OASS OOONTY. }i"rauk Busche ..... Cedar Cr'k . Busche Lake ....... . J1:4,01es Robertson .. Louisville .. Robertson Lake .. Christ Motzgnr . . . . Cedar Cr'k. Metzgar Lake ...... . 
OOMINO OOUNTY. li"red Sonnenschein West Point. Mack's Lake ....... . 
OilERRY COUNTY. W. b. linrley. .. .. .. Cody. .. .. .. Moon Lake ....... .. Elkhorn Gun Club. Irwin ....... Irwin Lake ......... . J. 111. Lane..... .. .. Cody ....... Reservoir ......... .. 
8~0000 May 
lDOOOO May 
1000000 
75000 May 
600000 May 
25000 May 
450000 May 
1075000 
50000 May 
50000 May 
40000 May 
140000 
500000 May 
400000 May 
~May 
1350000 
COLFAX OOUNTY. Reich Bros . . . . . . . . Benton .... McPherson's Slough. 600000 May 
CDEYENNE COUNTY, 
Kruger Bros ...... . R. S. Oberfelder .. . 
Geo. DoGrnw .... .. 
Ph ill. l\1usbide .... . 
Wm. Couch ....... . ]l(lary A uderson .. . 
John Anderson .. .. 
Adam Gunderson .. 
Colton .... . 
Sidney .... . 
Sidoey . . . .. 
Sidney ... .. 
Siduey 
Potter ..... . 
Potter ..... . 
Potter ..... . 
Kruger Lake ....... . 
Pole Creek ......... . 
Reservoir .......... . 
Reservoir .......... . 
Heservoir .......... . 
Reservoir ........ . 
Reservoir ........ . 
Reservoir. 
DAKOTA OOUNTY. John Hanson ...... Emerson ... Pond .............. . Ben Bonderson . . . . Emerson. . . Pond .............. . 
125000 May 
75000 May 
25000 May 
25000 May 
25000 May 
2u000 May 
25000 May 
25000 May 
350000 
50000 May 
50000 May 
100000 
DODOE COUNTY. By Car Crew. . . . . . . Scribner ... Elkhorn River..... . . 750000 May 
6 
6 
6 
17 
17 
17 
7 
25 
25 
6 
17 
17 
l7 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
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WALL-EYED PIKE DISTRIBUTlON, 1898 (FRY)-C.'ou. 
~ 
:r,a!ll• of Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
------ ----
p..\WECS ~eo:NTY. Crawford . . Crawford Lake ..... JlY C•r ...... . 
povoLAS COUNTY, 
Ji). s. ({ing . . . . . . . . . Waterloo. . . King's Lake ....... . 
pEUEL COI?NTY. 
Lodge Pole. Reservoir •......... Wlll· J11cGra1l ...... 
A 1\1. 'l'reat ... · .... Lodge Pole. Reservoir .......... W J. Bullock ...... Lodge Pole. Reservoir ......... . . 
· B. Persinger ..... Lodge Pole. Pole Creek ...... . .. 
A- bt Emanuelson. Lodge Pole. Pole Creek ...... ... 
~o a. Tibley ....... Lodge Pole. Pole Creek ......•.. 
F·Booth .... ···· ·· · Lodge Pole. Pole Creek ........ . g Newman ........ Lodge Pole. Pole Creek ......... 
J ~bn Si romans ..... Lodge Pole. Pole Creek ......... 
J. c. Wolfe ... ······ Lodge Pole. Pole Creek ........ . 
(H.GE COUNTY. 
Beatrice .... Blue River ........ 
·1 
BY Car Crew ....... 
aoLT COUNTY. 
Erving .•... G w. French ....... Roberts Bayou .. Jd L. ]:!right ....... O'Neill ..... Mill Pond ......... 
1/s. Kinch ........ 0'.\leill ..... Elkhorn River .... . w. E. Scott ........ Atkinson ... Eagle Creek ........ 
JEFFERSON COUNTY. 
,J. c. Kesterson ..... Fairbury ... Little Blue River ... 
JOHNSON COUNTY. 
Tecumseh .. Jolln Graf ......... Nemaha Ri~er ....... 
Jobn Dillon ........ Tecumseh .. Dillon Lake .. 
KIMBALL COUNTY. 
J. J. Kinney ....... Kemball .... Reservoir ..... . ..... 
KEITH COUNTY. 
Ogalalla .... J. I{. Allen ......... Reservoir ........... 
J. H. Barrett ....... Ogalalla .... Reservoir .......... . 
LANCASTER COUNTY. 
F. H. Dunham ..... Roca ....... Salt Creek .......... 1 
No. or I Date De-
1,~ish. llvereJ. 
--- ----
44000JI May 
GOOOOO. May 
250001 May 
25000 May 
25000 Mny 
50000 Muy 
500W M lty 
25000 ~hy 
25000 l\foy 
25<)()(} May 
23000 May 
25000 M•y 
300000~ 
8j()()()(): May 
5000001 May 50000 ~!ny 
1200000 Muy 
150.l00 ~In.y 
1900000 
50Q()J() May 
810000 May 
700000 May 
1510000 
23000 May 
50<'0J May 
~,)000 May 
75000: 
4j()()()(): 111ay 
17 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
IX 
18 
18 
18 
1, 
11 
G 
1; 
,; 
(j 
G 
11 
13 
18 
JR 
18 
13 
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WALL-EYED PIKE DISTRIBUTION, 1898 (FRY)-Con. 
Nnmo ot Applicant. Post-oUlce. Where Planted. 
N,?., of Date De-
l' ish. livered. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. \Villinrn ~diS'i ..... N'lh Platte. Ediss Lflke ..... . 
\Vurron Loyd ...... N'tb Platte. Loyd Lake ...... , .. . 
JL 11"'. J(olluer ...... N'th Platte. Kelluer's Lake ..... . 
M \DISON OOONTY, F. U. Lohmau ...... Norfolk . . . . Lehman's Lake .... . 
NANCE COl'NTY, Cyrus Greek ...... Genoa .•.... Clark's Lake ...... . 
Malt Lunch . . . . . . . JTullerton . . Leach L1ke ....... . 
PIEROE OQONTY. Pirrco Mill Co . . . . . Pierce Elkhorn River .. 
\V. '11. Lol..imuu ..... Hudar ...... Lehman's Pond . 
25000 May 
130000 May 
100000 May 
273000 
450000 May 
100000, May 
_:__00000
1
. l\Iay 
200000 
650000 May 
250000 May 
900000 
18 
18 
18 
18 
17 
17 
6 
6 
PIIELPS COUNTY. J. A. Johnson ..... lloldrege ... Pond................ 25000 May 14 
PI~ATTE OOONTY, By Car Crew ....... Columbus .. Loup River.. . . . . . . . . 1200000 May 
SAUNDER', COPNTY. Armou1· uud L'o .... Mem_£his ... Silver L3ke .....•... 15{X)()()() May C. K Olson ........ Colon ...... Silver Creek .. .. .. .. 100000 May 
1600000 
B \RPY OOONTY. By H's Employes Forest City. Elkhorn River . . 1200000 May 
ST ANTON OOUNTY, By Cnr Crew. . . . . . Stanton . . . . Elkhorn River . . . . . . 550000 May 
SlffRIOAN COUNTY. E. J. Uris toe ....... llay Springs Howard Lake ...... . 
S.\LlNE 000:-;'TY. Bv <.,;nr Crew ....... Dewitt ..... Blue River ......... . 
By Cnr Crew ....... Crete ....... Blue River .... . 
!\l. D. L lloward ... l?riend ..... Mill Pond ......... . 
400000 May 
700000 May 
550000 May 
HOOOO May 
1690000 
Total .. . . . .... 121080000 
17 
3 
6 
6 
6 
14 
14 
14 
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WALL-EYED PIKE DISTRIBUTIUN, lbOS 6 MONTIIX O:,J>J 
====-of Applicant. Post-office. ]'l•JJ'.l" Where Planted. No. ,,r l Utllu I>}· Fh.h. ltn·r Jd. 
------
:aooN'E COUNTY. 
W- w. Ladd .. ······ Albion.... . Beaver River .... 100 Nov. ~J 
oJJEYENNE oooNTY. Colton ..... Kruger Lake. . .. . 100 Oct. U. J{ruger Bros ....... . 
uotAS COUNTY. 
0~~- Denker...... . Elkhorn . . . Pond . . . . . .. . • . • .. .. JOO Oct. 13 
nvsoN couNTY I 6 ,,o~'cornell ....... 
1 
Verdon ····1 Pond.............. . 100. Xov. 1 J.1. 
- -
•rota! ............................................... I 5(.u ----
72 REPORT OF FISH OOMMISSION. 
GERMAN OARP DISTRIBUTION, 1898 (6 MONTHS OLD). 
Namo or Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
A!\TELOPE COUNT'i. li'rod 'l'horuton .... Neligh... lluffma.n's Lake ..... 
nt'TLER OOU~TY, l\l. A. l\lashok ...... Abio..... Pond .............. .. 
80\'D COUNT\', C. U. Rasmusson .. Butte ...... Pond ............... . 
RUFFALO C'OONTY. l•'red l1'isber........ Amhurst ... Pond .. ............. . 
CL.\\' cou:--.TY. 
A A. Galt ........ .. John b'lemiog .... . 
\V. J. Pitt ........ .. 
Alfred Patterson. 
Edgar . . . . . . Pond . .......... , , .. . Li'aidiold . . . Pond .. ............. . Eldorado.. Pond ............... . Baron ville. . Pond . .............. . 
CASS COUSTY. 
Ed. 'l'lghe .... 
'l'om Johnson ..... . 
Jsd. 'l'ighe ........ .. 
\Vw. Neuman ..... . John llebons ...... . 
Jacob Gruber ... . 
Fred Buhrmnu . ... . 
John }{leiser ..... .. 
Manley . .. . Pond ............... . Manley .... Pond .............. .. Manley .. .. Pond .............. .. Manley .... Pond ............... . Nehawka ... Pond ............... . Nehawka ... Pond .......•........ South !lend Pond ............... . South Bend Pond ............... . 
COLFAX OQONTf. 
Stephen S<·hussler . Rogers ..... Pond ................ 
Josoph Prusa ...... Uowells .... Pond ................ 
Joseph Cibulka .... Clarkson ... Pond ...........•.... 
Riobard l1'uhr .... .. Leigh .•.... Pond .. ·············· 
OOilfINO OOOSTY, 
Herman l{oeoomau West Point. Pond ............•... 
Geo. Uubenthal. ... Beemer .... Pond ................ 
onERRY COUNTY. 
E. 111. l'uiler ....... Merriman .. Cottonwood Lake .. 
DA KOT A COUNTY. 
._Toho Hausen ...... Emerson ... Pond ................ 
Beu llordorson . .... Emerson. Pond ................ 
~,?· of Date De. 
'[; ish. Ji vered. 
300 Nov. 11 
200 March 29 
100 May 6 
100 May 17 
250 March 29 
200 March 29 
300 Oct. 27 
300 Oct. 27 
1050 
150 April 4 
200 Oct. 28 
300 Oct. 28 
300 Oct. 28 
300 Oct. 31 
300 Oct. 31 
200 Nov. 15 
250 Nov. 25 
2000 
200 Oct. 13 300 Nov. 11 200 Nov. 15 300 Nov. 29 
1000 
300 Nov. 11 200 Nov. 11 
500 
500 Nov. 12 
150 May 4 150 May 7 
300 
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GERMAN CARP DISTRIBUTION, 1898 (6 MO:-ITilS OLD~ 
A licant Post-office. J<•llle of PP · 
Where Planted. 
~
p.A wsoN COUNTY. 
o. 01son · ···· ······ 
EVEL COUNTY. 
1\ Emanuelson . 
:RobB. Persinger • ... p. • . 
Lexington.. Pond .............. .. 
Lodge Pole. Pond ........... , .. .. 
Lodge Pole. Pond ............. . . . 
ponGE ooUNTY. 
bn p_ Brazda . . . . Dodge . . . . . Pond ............... . f ~ B- Har!lls.... . . . . Fremont ... Pond ............... , 
A WES ooUNTY. 
1{.pf.. '!'born ton.·•· 
pVNDY ooUNTY, 
J. B- Wood.········ 
GE COUNTY. 
dGA Bostick .... ·· p.o y 
J\BFIELD COUNTY. 
E~R woods ..... ·· 
ao:LT ooUNTY. 
S Walker ..... ·· 
J. E Walls ....... . 
O. k Morey .... .. Fr<f Neber .. " .... . 
]3boWas Crimmms . 
T W Sexton ..... .. 
J. r,~ng .......... .. 
D, r,ong · · · ·· "" Will· Morey ....... . 
J. ~ Neher ...... ·· 
ll- Ji. Bentley · · · · · WT Green ....... .. 
J. i sanders .... · · 
f~o~b Vanderburg · 
AlliLTON coUN_TY. J.,. crafts ...... . 
11ALL_ COUNTY. 
w. N.M1Uer ....... 
JOfI,NSON COUNTY, 
L Yooni( ........ f C. Hawkins .. · .. 
Crawford ... Pond ..... , •......... 
Hiawatha .. Pond ............... . 
Virginia .... Pond ............... . 
Burwell . . .. Pond ............... . 
Page ..... .. 
Atkinson .. . 
Atkinson .. . 
Atkinson .. . 
Atkinson .. . 
Atkinson .. . 
Atkinson .. . 
Atkinson .. . 
Atkinson .. 
.Atkinson ... 
Badger 
Badger 
Badger 
Badger 
Pond ............... . 
Pond ............... . 
Reservoir .......... . 
Reservoir .......... . 
Pond ............... . 
Pond ............... . 
Pond ............... . 
Pond ............... . 
Pond .............. .. 
Pond .............. .. 
Pond ............... . 
Pond ............... . 
Pond .............. . 
Pond .............. .. 
Aurora . . . . Pond . .. , ........... . 
Alda ....... Pond ............... . 
Tecumseh . Pond . .............. . 
Vesta . . .. . . Pond ............... . 
No. of Dato De-
Fish. livered. 
--- ----
150 May 17 
150 May l 
150 May 18 
300 
300 Nov. 12 
200 Oct. 13 
600 
200 Oct. G 
200 June 20 
200 Mar. 29 
300 Oct. 27 
150 May 6 
150 May 6 
200 Nov. 11 
200 Nov. 11 
200 Nov. ll 
200 Nov. ll 
200 Nov. 11 
200 Nov. 11 
200 Nov. ll 
200 Nov. 11 
200 Nov. 11 
200 No,•. 11 
200 Nov. 11 
200 Nov. 11 
2700 
200 Oct. 5 
200 Oct. 13 
100 May 13 
100 May 13 
200 
71 !lEPORT OF FISH 001\U!ISSION. 
OF.RMAN CARP DTSTR!BUTlO:'<, 18D8 (6 MONTHS OLD). 
Norue of Applicant. P ost-oillce. Where Planted. 
JEFFERSON COUNT\'. ('ountd Uruor .. .... Jansen .. . .. Pond . . . . 
Elias Cressman . . . . Jansen . .... Pond ... . 
KNOX COUNTY Cll\u "J A. Johnson .. WnuCJa .. . .. Pond ..... . .... .. . . 
'.rllomns D1·ytm... . . Verdel . .. . . Pond . . . ... . .. . .. . 
KEITil conNTY. J. 11. llnrrelt, . . . . . . Ogalalln . . . Reservoir . . .. . .. . . . 
(t~~~SsTei~-~~~~-~~-- ,vaverly .. · · Pond . .. . .. .... . .. . . 
JU mos llockiog . . . . Denton · · · · Pond ...... . . . .. . 
LINCOLN COUNTY. A. Kemkel. .. . . .... N'r th P latte Pond . .. . ... .. .. . .. . 
NrOKOLLS COUNTY. C. E. Bullock.. Bostwick... Pond ....... . 
PIJELPS ( OUNTY. J. A. Jobuson ...... Iloldrege ... Pond .. . ... .. . . . .. . . 
ll. L. Brandt . . . . . . Allnnta.... Pond . . .... . ...... . . 
SARPY OOUNTY, 
Louis l•'leming. .. . . Gretna. .. . . Pond . . ... . .. . ..... . 
John Ward ......... Spriugfield. Pond ....... . ...... . 
E. P. Barron..... . .. Gretna. . ... Barron Slougl.i. 
SIOUX COUNTY. Ray Webber . ..... Glen ........ Pond ...... . .. .. . . 
M. J . Webber . . ..... Glen.... .. . Pond .. . . . .. . 
C. D. Plymptor . . . . Harrison... Reservoir ..... ... . 
S.\l'NOERS COONTY. 
Summer Barnell .. 
Rmil Born ... . ..... . 
~l ,obael Cody ..... . 
C'. J. AndersoD .... . 
Theodore Anderson 
Wahoo .. .. .. Pond ............. . 
\Vahoo ... . . Pond . . . 
Malmo . . Pond. 
Ithaca .... . 
Colon .. . . . 
Pond .. . 
Po nd .. . 
No. of Date De-
li'lsh. livered. 
200 Nov. 15 
200 Nov. 20 
400 
200 Mar. 29 
200 Nov. 11 
400 
200 Oct. 14 
200 Mar. 29 
200 Apr. 1 
400 
100 May 10 
300 Oct. 27 
100 May 14 250 Oct. 29 
350 
100 Apr. 4 
150 Apr. 4 500 Nov. 3 
750 
200 Nov. 12 
200 Nov. u 
200 Oct. 6 
600 
lfO Apr. 28 
100 Apr. 25 
300 Oct. 2~ 
200 Nov. 28 
300 Nov. 28 
1050 
REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 
GERMAN CARP DISrRrnurro:-., 1398 (6 MONTHS OLD). 
j'ls!lle of Applicant . Post-office. , Where Planted. No. or D,,tn Do-1:i~ish. li\'ored. 
......---
----
sJfE.RIDAN COUNTY. Rushville .. Pond lOJ ~[ny 7 ~-;ra.uk Steva . ..... · ............... 
frank Steva ....... Rushville .. Pond 
··········· 
~()() 
~O\'. I:? 
300 
SEWARD OOUNTY. Germanto'n Pond ............... ~()() Oct. 11enrY Beckman ... G 
J. W Heapy · .•.. ·· Litchfield .. Pond ........ . ..... . 300 Oot. G 
VALLEY COUNTY. Arcadia .... Pond 300 Oct. G W!ll- Landon ...... . .............. 
J. 'l'. Polak ... • · · · · · Ord ........ Pond .... . ... . .. ... ~00 Oct. lj 
500 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 
Fritz Cornelous .... Bennington Pond ............... 2( 0 Nov. 15 
w1rnSTER COUNTY. 
Blue Hill Pond ....•.......... 300 Oat. 27 Julius Meyer ...... .. 
YOllK c ::rnNTY. 
Pond 200 Oat. G 
' W. Wo•• ...... · 1 So,k .. , ... ... .. ... . ... .. 
Chas. Johnson ..... Arborv1lle . Pond 
·············· 
200 Oct. G 
I 
40<) 
Total ........... 178:;() 
--------
-----
76 REPORT OF FISII COMMISSION. 
BLACK BASS DISTRIBUTION, 1898 (G MONTHS OLD). 
Name ot Applicant. Post-otllce. Where Planted. 
ANTELOPE COUNTY. 
!•~red 'l'boruton .... Neligh ..... Elkhorn River ... 
By Cnr Crew ...... Clearwater. Clearwater Llke .. 
By Car Crew ....... Oakdale.... Elkhorn River ... . 
BUFFALO COUNTY. 
John l{eiss ........ Ravenna ... Sweet Creek ...... . 
Uy Car Crew ...... R'lveona . . . Loup River ..... .. . 
Dy Car Crew . . . . . . Kearney . . . Kearney LJ.ke ..... . 
nox BUTTE COUNTY. 
John Ashbaugh .... Alllnnoe ... Butte Lake ...... .. 
J. IL Suudeau ..... Alliance . . . Reservoir ......... . 
BOOSE COUNTY. 
L 1'~. Barns ..... ,.. Albion . . . . . Beaver River ...... . 
W. W. Ladd .. .. . .. Albion .. .. . Beaver River ...... . 
OU.MINO COUNTY. 
J.P. S. Neligh ..... Wost Point. Pond ............ .. 
1"red Sonnenshlen .. West Point. Neligh Lake .. 
CllEVENNE OOUSTY. 
R. S. Oberreldor . . . Lodge Pole. Pole Creek .••....... 
Krnuger Bros ...... Collon . . . . . Kruger Lake ..... . 
Cl'STER COUNTY. 
l>. L. Meyers ....... Sargent .... Reservoir .......... . 
CL.\Y COUNTY. 
Geo. M,tshell ...... Deweese ... Little Pine River . 
CIIERRY oou :-r.Tr. 
Uy Car Crew ....... Wood Lake. Wood Lake .. . 
A. R ]{u~kio ....... Sparks . . . . I{uskio Lake .... ... . 
Riobard Groomq ... Valentino . . Grooms Lake ...... . 
Blkborn Ouu Club. lrviu ...... Irviu Lake ........ .. 
CASS C'OONTY. 
No. or Date 
Fish. Delivered 
-
1600 
200 Oct. 
250 Oct. 
550 Oct. 
1~ 
300 Oct. 
200 Oct. 
500 
ll 
11 
11 
5 
5 
14 
G 
G 
~ Nov. 29 
Nov. 29 
500 
50 May s 
300 Nov. 11 
350 
200 May 18 
150 Oct. 14 
350 
100 Oct. G 
400 Oct. 27 
5CX> Nov. 12 
200 Nov. 12 
:100 Nov. 1:1 
400 Nov. 12 
1100 
J osepb lllnucbard.. Eagle . . . . .. Pond . .. . .. . . .. . . .. I 100 Oct 
l•'rank llubche . .... CodarCreok Busbe Lake... "00 No 
S. JJ. Atwood ...... Cedar Creek Atwood Lake .. ,.. 200 I No~. 
Total ........... ,-~- v. 
31 
29 
29 
REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 77 
BLACK BASS DISTRIBUTION, 1898 (6 MONTIIS OLD)-Con. 
~ 
f Applicant. Post-office. 
r<'•[Jle o Where Planted. No. o! \ Date Do-Fisb. livered. 
---------
ooLA.S 0 ouNTY. 
vo pa,lrner ... .. . . g. m. .Benson .•.... 
Oll•9 • Anderson .. · · Cba.5· Birkbamer . . . p. w.penker ...... . o.:a:. 
DY oouNTY. 
pON :Brandner ... g 0nrY 
£$ coONTY, 
v""'peabody ..... 
w. 11·we!ling. · · · · · · 
rJicl<,,. cuardson .. · J.'1'. ,.1 
GE cotJNTY-p0P CaIIlPbell .... 
on••· 
tiANootJNTY-
Jl;\Bpenson ••.... 
Jolln 
T cooNTY-
JlOtoberts ..... . £. 1"· s Brennan ... . 
Ja[Jl• 'fibbetts ..... . 
J. r,. g,.yes. · · · · · · · · J. ')'. prayton . .. · · · J. w. French .... . . . 
o.W· 
Omaha .... . IIanscomb Park .... . Omaha .... . Benson Lake . ...... . Millard ... . Pond ............... . Omaha .... . Pond ...............• Elkhorn .. . Denker's Lake . ..... . 
Benkleman. Van Sickles Lake 
Crawford ... Crawford Lake ..... . Crawford ... Pond ............... . Crawford.. . Crawford ...... .... . 
Fremont . . . Qamphell's Lake .... 
Oxford ..... Pond .............•.. 
Joy ......... Pond ............... . O'Neill . . . . . Pond ............... . Chambers.. Pond ............... . Atkinson·. . . Reservoir ........ .. . Ewing· ...... "lerdigee Lake ..... . Ewing. . . . . . O'Connor Lake ..... . 
Janson ..... Pond ............... . 
Paxton . . . . . Reservoir ......... . Ogalalla. . . . Reservoir ......... . 
0 s couNTY· Verdel ..... Barker Lake ....... . Jt'sarker .••.... 
J lJ. 
. 1l couNTY. t P d ~!lo~sTE erwalden. Den on..... on .... ....... .. . . . 
~ i~z 2~ 
200 Nov. 2'J 
200 Nov. 20 
2\lO Oct. 11 
1100 
250 Oct. 27 
500 Oct. 0 
150 Nov. 12 
400 Nov. 12 
1050 
450 Nov. 11 
150 Oct. 27 
150 Nov. 11 
200 Nov. 11 
100 N..-. 11 
150 !':ov. ll 
400 Nov. 11 
450 Nov. 11 
1450 
100 l\Iay 25 
200 Oct. 11 
200 Oct. 14 
400 
200 Nov. 11 
200 April 10 fred pon 
" cooNTY. N f lk P d I 300 ~hp!Sc0b"warck . • . • or o . . . . on ............... . W s Norfolk . . . . Lehman's Lake .... · 1 4
7
0000 
Nov. 
Nov. 
11 
11 o. "].liapes ••..••.. 
J3Urt 
~
7 REPORT OF FISil COMMIRS!ON. 
13L,\CJ, 13ASS DISTRIBUTION, 1898 (6 MONTHS OLD)- Oan/inue<l. 
Name or Applicant. Post-office. 
NANOF. COUNTY. 
Matt Lanell ........ Puller loo ... 
C. F. Bake .......... l?ullorton ... 
PL\TTEOOUl\TY. 
Fred Jowol ........ Platte Cent'r 
ROOK COUNTY. 
J. J. Carlin .. ....... Bassett ..... 
RIOnARDSON COUI\TY. 
J. ~'. Cornell ....... Verdon ...... 
SUf:RMAN COUNTY. 
11. R Palmer ....... Litchfield ... 
SEWARD COUNTY. 
I8iniuh Miolie~\l .... Bvr Crossing 
\V, c. Ault ......... Bvr Crossing 
'l1homas Crnoo ..... Bvr Crossing 
Henry Micheal ..... Bvr Crossing 
Phillip Mioboal. ... Bvr Crossing 
By Car Crew ....... Seward ...... 
SARPY COUNTY. 
John Snodgrass .... Springfield . 
SAUNDERS OOUNTY, 
Armour & Co ...... Memphis ... 
A.G. Quick ........ Swedeburg .. 
C. E. Olson ......... Colon ....... 
J. 11. Stewart ....... Cedar Bluffs 
SHERIDAN COUNTY. 
Max Aruonda ...... Rushvill .... 
TilOMAS COUNTY, 
D. M. Posten ....... Seneca. ...... 
Walter II11rdy ...... Seneca .... .. 
L.A. Cox .......... Halsey ...... 
Where Planted. 
Pond ............... 
Reimer's Lake .... . 
Shell Creek ..... 
Fish Lake ..... 
Pond ........... 
Chapman's Lake .... 
Pond .............. .. 
Pond ................ 
Pond ................ 
Pond ................ 
Pond ................ 
Blue River ........ .. 
Pond ............ .. .. 
Silver Lake .......... 
Pond ........ 
!:iilver Creek .... . ... . 
Pond ............. 
Pond ................ 
Hooker Lake ........ 
Hooker Lake ........ 
Cox's Lake ....... , .. 
I 
No. of I Dato De-
F1sh. livered. 
-----
800 Nov. 29 330 Nov. 29 
610 
250 Nov. 29 
400 Nov. 11 
150 Nov. 15 
400 Oct. 5 
100 Oct. 5 100 Oct. 5 100 Oct. 5 100 Oct. 5 100 Oct. 5 
300 Oct. 5 
800 
200 Oct. 29 
1000 Nov. 7 150 Nov. 7 200 Nov. 7 150 Nov. 7 
1500 
200 Nov. 11 
400 Oct. 5 300 Oct. 5 150 Nov. 7 
850 
18150 
.. 
REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 70 
ROCK BASS DISTRIBUTION, 1898 (6 MONTIIS OLD). 
~
of Applicant. !l•Ill• 
~
o!-IEt&NNE COUNTY. 
l(ruger Bros ...... . 
pr,.ATT~ ~OUN'IY, 
l,. F. ph1lhps ... · , · 
Post-office. Where Planted. 
Colton ... ,. Kruger's Lake ..... .. 
Columbus .. Ceretski Lake ....... 
No. of Date De-
Fish. livered. 
--- ---
250 Oct. 13 
230 Nov. 2D 
50J 
80 REPORT OF FIS!l COMMISSION. 
RAINBOW TROUT DISTRIBUTION, 1898 (FRY). 
Nnmo of Applionnt. Post-office. Whore Planted. 
DA WES COUNTY. 
WIiiiam Orooo ..... Cbndron ... Pond ............... . 
P. ll. Vuu Troeok . . Crawford .. Sawlog Creek ...... . 
llOLT COUNTY. 
B. A. Degnrurno .. . 
J. JI. Meredith .... . 
O'Neill .... . 
O'Neill. ... . 
Blackbird Creek ... . 
Blackbird Creek ... . 
J.P. l\Innn ........ . 
N. U. Bowen ...... . 
Jobn Gordan ..... . 
0. A. Doming ..... . 
J. '11• Oreon ...... .. 
J. G. llotaling .... . 
N. Zink ........... . 
O'Neill .... . 
Atkinson .. 
Ray ....... . 
Dustin ... . 
Badger .... . 
Badger .... . 
Stewart ... . 
Eagle Creek ....... . 
Eagle Creek ....... . 
Eagle Creek ....... . 
Big Sandy ......... . 
Spriag Crook ....... . 
l;priug Creek ....... . 
Willow Creek ...... . 
J. S. Walker ...... . Page ...... . Mc Williams Creek .. 
RI\IDALL OOUNTY. 
J. J. money . . . . . . . Kimball.... llead Pole Creek ... . 
P. III. Petison ...... l{imball .... !lead Pole Creek ... . 
SIOUX COUNTY 
D. Nelson .......... Olen ....... Bull Creek ......... . 
G. W. Andrews .... Andrews ... !lead White River .. 
J.B. Johnson ...... Glen ....... Bull Crook ......... . 
C. A. Buddy ....... Glen ....... Pond ............... . 
W. S. Jobuson ..... Glen ....... !:lull Crook ......... . 
SIIERIDAN COUNTY. 
S. V. Pitcher..... Rushville .. Patton Creek ...... . 
No. of Date De. 
ll'isb. livered. 
5000 l\Iay 
5000 l\Iay 
10000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
3000 
48000 
March 25 
l\Iarob 25 
Murch 25 
March 25 
March 25 
Murch 25 
Murch 25 
March 2o 
March 25 
May 6 
15000 May 
10000 May 
19 
19 
25000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
25000 
March 26 
Marcb 26 
l\Iay 26 
May 7 
May 7 
5000 May 
RAINBOW TROUT DISTRIBUTION, 1898 (8 MONTUS OLD). 
Nt1mo or Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
IlftOWN COUNTY. 
C. C. llugbs ........ Long Pine .. Pine Creek ......... . 
C. C. Uu11hs ....... Johnstown. Plum Creek ... . 
SIOUX OOUNTY. 
C. C. II ughs ... . Andrews ... White River ...... . 
Total. ........ . 
No. of Date De. 
l~ish. livered. 
2500 Oot. 22 
2000 Oct. 22 
4500 
2500 Oct. %3 
7000 
REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 81 
BROOK TROUT DISTRIBUTION, 1898 (FRY). 
~====r==~c=======~===-
I"fa:ine of Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. No. of Dato De· F'ish. livered. 
----
,rELOPE COUNTY, A~ ick Reefe .... .. Savage ..... Verdigris .......... . pa 0r r,,i:obr .. .... ... Hainesville. Verdigris .......... . J\ . • 
:BROWN oooNTY, L p C gughs . . . . . . . ong ine.. Pine Creek .. ....... . §: 0 : augbs ....... Johnstown. Plum Creek ....... .. 
oaf:.RRY ooUNTY. 
enrY aeckel . . . . . Cody . . . . . . . Spring Creek ....... . fl E]. Crane . . • • . . . . Cody . .. .. • . Spring Creek ...... .. l F, Sanborn •••... Merriman .. Spring Creek ....... . 
Q,ASS oouNTY. C. :r,. Rousch ....... Alvo ........ Pond., ....... .. .... . 
DA WES oouNTY. bert Ingle.. . . . . . Chadron . . . Russell Creek .... .. . 1W E Locket.... . . . Chadron . . . Beredo Creek ...... . F, B. Wright .•.... . Belmont ... White Clay Creek .. . s .. 
gOL 1' ooUNTY. w. prayton. , ... 
J. B- Berry, .... •··· 
~~Illes Bren1:1an . ... Ill J. Galent!ne , , , . 
· fl. Benedict, · , · · t ,r. Evans, ... ,·· 
·Bradt.:·"· .. ··· E- J.Oronlll .... · · · p. !,.. Robertson ... . 
J. hD Boshart , . , - - · bowen Killoran .. .. . 
Jaoob Erb ........ . F. Roberts ..... · 
f~drew Johnson .. . 
• B. Ryan ....... .. 
~-- JI{. .A.1drege ... , · · 
pJEflOE COUNTY, 
0, Tatge ..... ..... . 
srou::s: oouNTY, 
_aussell · .. " "· · g_· Q. flugheS. • • • • • • 
Ewing ..... . Verdigris Creek ..•.. Paddock ... . Pond .............. .. O'Neill ... .. Red Bird Creek .... . O'Neill . ... . Pond ............... . O'Neill .... . Jordan Creek ...... . O'Neill .... . 
O'Neill . . .. . 
Eagle Creek ........ . 
Blue Bird Creek .. .. O'Neill .... . Black Bird Creek .. . Joy ........ . Black Bird Creek .. . Joy ....... .. Black Bird Creek .. . Joy ........ . Black Bird Creek .. . Joy ........ . 
Joy ........ . 
Black Bird Creek .. . 
Black Bird Creek .. . Joy ........ . Black Bird Creek .. . Star ....... . Steele Creek .. ..... . Celia .•..... Brush Creek ....... . 
Randolph . . Pond .............. .. 
Glen . . . . . . . Soldier Springs .... . Andrews . . . Head White River .. . 
GOOO )tar. ~:i 
50JO Mar. '.!.j 
10000 
20000 Mar. ',!:') 
10000 Mar. 23 
30000 
5000 Mar. 2G 
5000 Mar. ~(i 
5000 Mar. 2G 
15000 
250( Mar. 2\) 
10000 Mar. 2G 
5000 Mar. ~G 
5000 Mar. ~(j 
20000 
5000 Mar. 2:i 
5000 Mar. O' 
__ , 
5000 Mar. ~ 
5000 Mar. 2:; 
5000 Mar. ~:; 
5000 Mar. 25 
5000 Mar. 2j 
5000 Mar. :m 
2500 Mar. z; 
2500 Mar. 25 2~l Mar. ~ 
25001 Mar. ~ 
2 ;001 Mar. ~:; 
2500 Mar. ~:; 
5000 Mo.r. ;!.) 
5000 Mar. z.; 
65000 
2500 Mar. 29 
5000 Mar. ~6 
15000 M.ar. 2G 
20000 
82 REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 
BROOK TROUT DISTRIBUTION, 1838 (8 MO:-fTHS OLD). 
Name of Applicant. Post-office. Where Pl
anted. 
ANTELOPE COONTY. 
Pat Reefe .......... Savage ..... Verdigris Creek
 .... . 
O.\SS COUNTY. 
Sam Patterson .... . Plattsmouth Pond ...........
. , .. , 
DA WES OOUNTY, 
W. M. Green ....... Chadron . .. Pond ...........
... .. 
KEITil COUNTY. 
P. D. Duollo ........ Ogalalla .... Pond ..........
.... .. 
SARPY OOUNTY. 
John Snodgrasa.... Springfield. Pond ..........
.... .. 
SIOUX COUNTY. 
H. II. Ru"8ell . . . . . . Oleo . . . . . . . Soldier Creek .
..... . 
'.l'otai ........ .. 
No. of Date De-
Fisb. livered 
200 March 25 
300 Jan. 3 
100 Nov. Ii 
100 Oct. 14 
200 Oot. 29 
100 Nov. 12 
lOvO 
REPORT OF FISH COllillllSSIO'>!, 83 
cIIANNEL CATFISH DISTRIBUTION, 1808 (I YE \R OLD) 
~ 
f Apphc ant. 
:r,allle 0 
Post-office. Where Planted. ~~- of \ 0.llO do. 
Fish. ~
~ J.?fI'ET~ornton . . · · 
freed ar Crow ....... 
J3Y h patros , · · · · JosePTboraton ... . 
fred. 0 Stor!ll .... .. J\1srt1 crew ...... . J3Y car 
rALO coONTY, 
oO'J Fisber ...• .... 
fr0 crew ....... 131 car · 
Neligh ..... Huffman Slough ... . Oakdale.... J!.!lkhorn River .. .. . . Clearwater Center Lake ....... . Neligh ..... Elkhorn River ..... . Neligh ... .. Pond .............. .. Clearwater Center Lake ....... . 
Amherst . . . Fisher's Lake . ..... . Ravenna ... Loup River ........ . 
os:& oooNTY, Albion ..... Beaver River .... ... . lloc· .. ans . . . . . . . . Alb' B R' S, JD..., i,add........ 10n , •. .. eaver 1ver .... .... w. v,, 
ss oooNTY, 
'(/;ghe .... " .. .. J;ld, suscbe .... .. 
frank. w-eeneY · · · · · · pau S Robertson .. 
Jalll"r;eu!llann .. · · 
W'lll·'.fighe .... · · · · · · J;ld, Johnson .. "" 
'.fo!ll gas• · "··"" A- J;l. Atwood .. • ·" S, 11. 
oooNTY, 
ooM~~~uenschien 
rred TbOIIlP•on •... 
'{{11l· 
Y cou~TY. 
oa6 Uuskie, ...... 
A- I{. Barl•Y · " " " W, J;l.pebOrde · .. •· 
J. '{{. Barley ....... w.:0. 
Manly ...... Ponn .............. .. Cedar Creek Busche Lake . ...... . South Bend Pond .............. .. Louisville. . Pond .... ........... . Manly ..... Pond ............... . Manly .. .. . Pond .............. .. Manly .. .. . Pond .............. .. Eagle .. .. .. Pond .............. .. Cedar Creek Atwood Lake ...... . 
West Point Mack's Lake .... , .. . West Point Pond .............. .. 
Sparks ..... Pond .............. .. Cody. .. .. .. Moon Lake ........ .. Crookston . Reservoir .......... . Cody. .. .. .. Moon Lake ....... .. 
200 I Nov. 11 200 Nov. t 1 
f>{) l\11\y ti 
t>O ·May Ii 
1,,0 \ May ll 
100 Nov. 11 
750 , 
fiO \ May 17 
200 Oct. u 
2.jQ 
150 Nov. 2!l 
150 Nov. 2n 
300 
50 April 1 
50 April 11 
100 April 
lOJ l\11\y 2:, 
75 O,·t. 28 
50 O,•t. 2'i 
50 Oct. '.!8 
100 Oct. 2'J 
100 Oct. ~n 
675 
100 May 7 
50 Nov. 11 
150 
50 May G 
50 May r, 
50 Nov. l~ 
150 Nov. 12 
300 
y ooONTY, 
o1,la1t ... . .... .. Edgar .. . .. . Pond.... .. .. .. .. . .. . 50 May Sutton .. . .. Pond ... ............. 50 May A· A, Rath .. · " · ·" JohU ]'ditcbell · · · 
aeorgpitt ........ .. 
W- J. d peterson · · · 
;.1tre 
Deweese . . . Little Blue River.... 100 Oct. Eldorado. . . Pond.... .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 I Oct. Saronville.. Pond.... .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 Oot. 
300 
84 REPORT OF FrSH COMMISSION. 
CIIANNlsL CATl'JSll DISTRIBUT[ON, 18D8 (1 YEAR OLD)-~ontinued. 
--
--
Name or Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
Ko.of Date De-
l'isb. livered. 
---
-
ODEYE~NE OOUNTY. 
R S. Oberfelder ... Sidney ..... Pole Creek .... 50 May H 
J.C. Wolfe ........ Lodge Polo. Pole Creek .. 75 Oct. 13 
1~. Dickerson ....... Lodge Pole. Pole Creek .. 25 Oct. 13 
John Simmons .... Loclge Pole. Pole Creek .. 25 Oct. 13 
,T. Kil•ore .......... Lodge Pole. Pole Creek ... 25 Oct. 13 
W. C. I{ouch Sidney ..... Pole Creek .... 25 Oct. 13 
Jnmes Mitoh~l"i. '.::: Sidney ..... Pole Creek ..... ..... 25 Oct. u 
Krujler Bros ....... . Colton ... I{ruger L1.ke .... . . .. 100 Oct. n 
C. Chambers ....... Sidney ..... Pole Crook .... 25 Oct. 13 
Robt. Emanuelson. Lodge Pole. Pole Creek .... 50 May 19 
4.25 
COLFAX COUNTY. 
Joseph Pruse. ...... Ilowells .... Pond ............... 50 Nov. 11 
DAKOTA COUNTY, 
Johu Hun8on ....... Emerson ... Hansen Lake .... .... 50 May 4 
Hen Bonderson .... Emerson ... Pond .............. .. 50 May 7 
100 
DAWES COUNTY. 
W. ll. Peabody ..... Crawford ... Crawford Lake ...... 100 Oct. 6 
Nichlos Welling ... Crawford ... Pond ................ 50 Oct. 6 
J. G. M1ple ........ Crawford ... Pond ................ 50 Oot. G 
W.A 'l1hornton .... Crawford ... Pond ................ 50 Oct. 6 
A. E. liobson ....... Crawford ... Crawford Lake ...... 150 Oct. 6 
400 
DOUGLAS COUNTY. 
Cba!i. Andersen .... Millard ..... Pond ...... . .... •.... 100 Nov. 2D 
P. W. Birkhamer ... Omaba ..... Pond .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 Nov. 29 
200 
DAWSON COUNTY. 
C. Olson ........... Lexington .. Pond ................ 50 May 17 
OAOE OOCNTY. 
J.E. Pheasnnt ..... Beatrice .... Pond .......... 50 May 11 
lli\ll!LTON" COUNTY. 
Charles Craft ...... Aurora ..... Pond ............ , ... 50 Oct. 5 
lL\f,L COU~TY. 
,J. JL U11hrmau . .... St. Libony . Pond ... · ·········· ·· 50 Oct. 13 
Jume O"Rourke .... St. Libouy Pond ................ 50 Oct. 13 
100 
REPORT OF FISH COMMISSION. 5 
EL CATFISH DISTRIBUTION, 18GB (l YEAR OLD)-C'o,i. 
cHANN ----c= 
~ No.ot D.ato Uc-
-::;;--- f Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. li"'ish. 1,vorod. Nallle o 
----
T COUNTY. W 
,;1°ffubbard · · · · · Ei{~:~.::: ~ Pond ............... . 
fl. & French···· · · Paddock ... 
G- i:lerrY · .. " . . . . O'N' 11 J. fl. "elley......... ' ie .... . 
.Robert's Bayou . ... . 
Pond .............. .. 
Pond ............... . 
J. J. "Bright ....... O'Niell .... . 
1'{. :[J. Crimmins.... O'Neill .... . Pond .....
.......... . 
Dry Creek ......... . 
r_rbos. llayes.... . . . . Atkinson .. . 
J. F, Sexton ....... Atkinson .. . 
Reservoir .......... . 
Dry Creek ......... . 
J. '/f; French ....... Ewing .... .. 
a. v, 'st wart.... . .. . Stwart ... .. 
O'Connor Lake . .... . 
Pond .............. .. 
J. Ji). Bail- . . .. . . .. . . Brodie .... . 
Jl'[aX Mill Pond ......... .. 
NSON ooUNTY. 
JO.El Graf ..... ··"· 
Johll v·uon ....... . 
Johll 1 
EB.SON COUNTY, 
J£FF J ausen .. • · · · · 
peter couNTY. 
:irNOS: Bryars .... 
,rbolllas 
g couNTY. 
]l'.Etuen, ....... ' 
J. I( J3arrett ...... . 
J fl. naban. ·· ·· · · g. CaG. Braddley · · 
S, JI'[. Barett·· · · · · · · J. II- Jl'[annon ....•. 
J. JI'[. s1ans berry· · · w.r. 
TER COUNTY. 
r,AN°rjoner~alden. 
!"red Hockmg, · · · 
Ja!llespbi!lips ...... 
\I{. E- pnnham. · · · · 1"- f(. 
ooLN oooNTY. 
r,11'" I(ellner ..... . 
11- '1'-Eliss .... · · ... . Wlll· 
soNOOUNTY. 
JIIADIJ<ins .•.• • , ... 
J. :!IoP 
TE COUNTY, 
J'LdATJewel ....... . 
l"re 
Tecumseh .. Nemaha River ..... . 
r.recumseh.. Dillon Lake .... .... . 
Jansen ..... Pond ............... . 
Verdel ..... Pond ............... . 
Ogalalla. . . . Reservoir .......... . 
Ogalalla. . . . Reservoir .......... . 
Ogalalla. . . . Reservoir .......... . 
Ogalalla.... Reservoir .......... . 
Ogalalla.. . . Reservoir . . . . ..... . 
Ogalalla.... Sunk Creek ........ . 
Ogalalla.... Llansberry Lake/", .. . 
Denton .. .. Pond 
Et:Ji11:. :::: ~~~L:: :::: :::: :::: 
Roca .. . . . . . Salt Creek ........ .. 
: ~~lt ~;:::: ~i~tger's Lake ...... 
················ 
Tilden. • • . . Buck Creek 
Platte Co ter Shell Creek 
GO 
100 
50 
50 
GO 
50 
50 
50 
100 
50 
100 
700 
!lfay 
Mny 
Mny 
Mny 
l\1ay 
J\foy 
J\fay 
May 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
200 1foy 
200 Muy 
400 
150 Nov. 
50 Nov. 
50 May 
50 May 
50 May 
50 May 
50 Oct. 
50 Oct. 
50 Oct. 
() 
G 
(j 
() 
0 
6 (; 
0 
ll 
1L 
ll 
13 
1:1 
10 
19 
18 
18 
18 
ll 
11 
l·l 
350 
100 
50 
100 
150 
April lG 
April HJ 
May 1:1 
May l:J 
400 
50 May 
50 May 
100 
50 May 
150 Nov. 
18 
18 
G 
29 
(l REPORT 01' FI8Il COMMISSION. 
CHANNEL C,ITF!SJI DISTRIBUTION, 1898 (l YEAR OLD)-Con. 
Nnmo of Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
PAW'l'EE COCNTY. J. l". \Venzo....... Steino.uor .. Pond ............... . 
ROCK COCNTY. J. J. Cnrliu ........ B11Ssott ..... Cameron's Lake .... . 
RIOIJARDSON coo;.;TY. J. Lo'. Cornell. ...... Verdon ..... Pond ............... . J. 11• Swisogood .... Verdon ..... l'ond .............. .. 
SARPY COUNTY. D. G. Lynum ....... Meadow .... Pond .......... , ... . Loui~ l1'loming ..... Grt.'tna .... . Pond ............... . John Snodgras'i .... Sprin~Oold. Pond ............... . E. P. Bnrron ....... (iretnn ..... 81\rron's Sloogll .... . D. U. Lywau ....... Meatlow .... Pond ............ . 
S.\UNDf.RS COUNTY. Oo 1. Wntipka ...... Wnhoo ..... Pond ...........•.... Armour & Go ...... MP1nphis ... Silver L'lke ........ . C. J. A11dorson ..... llbucn ...... Pond .............. . 
'l'heodoro Anderson Colon . . . . . . Pon<l ...........•.... 
$.\LISE COUNTY. llenry A lpross ..... \Vestern .... Pond ............... . 
SIOUX. COUNTY. Charles Uieble. . . . . Ilarrison ... Pond .....•.......... 
SlWARD COUNTY. Iloury Be<"kmu.n ... Glrmnut'wn Pond ............... . 
'l'ho!:I. Tidynrnu ..... D,c,aver Crsg Pond ........... . E. B. Hickman ..... 8eward ..... Pond .............. ,. lly Cnr Crow ....... Soward ..... Blue River ......... . 
SO.lTT'S BLUFF 00. J . IL l{ollum ....... Kiowa ...... R,:,servoir ........... . 
TU0:'>1AS OOONfY. D. M. Po':itou ....... Ronocn ...... Tiooker Lake ...... , . \Vu.I tor llardy ...... Souecn...... Hooker Lake .....• • . 
WEBSTER COt'NTY. Julius Meyer .... , .. Illue Hill. .. Pond .... , ......... .. 
YORK CUl NTY, J. W. Watt ......... York...... Pond .............. .. 
Total ........ .. 
No. of Date De-
Fish. livered. 
50 
50 
50 
50 
100 
100 
50 
150 
100 
100 
500 
50 
1000 
50 
50 
1150 
50 
50 
50 
[10 
50 
~50 
400 
100 
100 
100 
200 
50 
50 
9350 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Xov. 
May 
April 
April 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
April 
May 
Nov. 
Nov. 
May 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
13 
11 
15 
1:J 
12 
12 
29 
3 
11 
20 
3 
11 
11 
14 
5 
5 
5 
5 
14 
G 
6 
27 
REPORT OF FISH CO:llil!ISSION. 7 
CROPPIE DISTRIBUTJON, 1898 (6 MO!s'lTJS CLO). 
= 
;'lo. or l)nlO l>I'· livore<l. Name of Applicant Post-office, Where Planted. 
ANTELOPE OOUNTY. 
Neligh ..... Ji'red 'l'hornton ..... Elkhorn River ...... 
By Car Crew ...... . Oakdale .... E1khorn River ...... 
By Car Crew ....... Clearwater . ~lkhorn River . , .... 
BUFFALO OOUNTY. 
John Keiss ......... Ravenna ... Sweet Creek ........ -
By Car Crew ....... Ravenna ... Loup River ......... 
By Car Crew ....... Kearney .... Kearney Lake . ...... 
BOX BUTTE COUNTY. 
John Ashbaugh .... Alliance .... Butte Lake ......... 
BOO~E COUNTY. 
S. E. Crans ........ Albion ..... Beaver River ... . .. · · 
OLAY OOUNTY. 
Geo. Mitchell ...... Deweese . .. Little Blue River···· 
OHASE COUNTY. 
• us Daschofsky . .. Imperial ... Mill Pond ....... ·· .. 
CUMING COUNTY. 
Henr.Y Jarrett ...... West Point. Jarrett's L!\ke. · · · · · · 
A. Pospishil. ....... West Point. Pospishil'• Lake····· 
OBERRY OOUNTY. 
ByCarCrew .. . .... WoodLake. WoodLake ........ .. 
Elkhorn Gun Club . Irwin ....... Irwin Lake .. •· · ! · · · · 
~'isb. 
r,oo Nov. 
4()() Nov. 
uOO Nov. 
uoo 
250 Oct. 
5(1() Oct. 
400 Oct. 
11;:;o 
400 Oct. 
300 Nov. 
400 Oct. 
300 Oct. 
400 Nov. 
400 Nov. 
--800 
500 Nov. 
300 Nov. 
-800 
DAW~S COUNTY. 
A. E. Hobson....... Crawford 
J. T. Richardson.. . Crawford 
500 Oct. 
Crawford Lake .. ··.. 500 Nov. 
Crawford Lake.····· __ 
1000 
JI 
11 
11 
0 
0 
11 
0 
29 
27 
27 
11 
ll 
11 
12 
G 
ll 
DUNDY COUNTY. 
genry B1·andner . .. Benkleman. Van Sickle's Lake.·· 
250 Oct. 27 
HALL COUNTY. 
J. H. Eldon ........ Grand lsl'd. Pond .............. .. 
150 Oct. 14 
goWARD COUNTY. 200 Oct Z1 
c. J. West .......... St. Paul. ... Fuller'sLake.... .... 300 · 
genrY Nunn ....... St. Paul. ... Kebl's Lake ..... ····_ 
500 
8 REPORT OF FISII OOMMISSION. 
CROPPIE DISTRIBUTIO:s', 1898 (6 MONTIIS OLD). 
Na rue or Applicant. Post-ofiloe. Where Planted. 
HOLT COUNTY, 
0. \V. l11ronch ..... . 
Seth Woods ..... , . 
J. W. Woods ... . 
J, W, l•'ulk .. , ... . 
Ewing 
Atkiusou. 
Atkinson ... 
Green Vally 
O'Connor Lako 
Dry Creek ..... . 
Poud, .............. . 
Pond ...... . 
KNOX COUNTY. J, II. llakor ....... , VirdAl. . . . . . Baker's Lake ....... . 
MADISON COUNTY. 
Burt Mupos ... , .. ,. Norfolk.,,. Lehman's Lake 
NOOKOLLS COUNTY. C. E. Bullock, .. ,, . Bostwick ... Cottonwood Creek. 
NA.NOE COUNTY. 
C. F. Bake .... ,. Fullerton . . Reimer's Lake ..... . 
PLATTE COUNTY. 
L. li". Phillips ...... Columbus .. Goretskie Lake ... . l•'red Jowell. ..... ,. Platte Cntr. Shell Creek ....... .. 
ROCK OOONTY. J. J. Carlin , .. . . . . . Bassett . , , . Fish Lake , . .... , ... 
RIOUARDSON COUNTY, 
J. l•'. Cornell .... . . , Verdon .. , . Pond .... , . , . , ...•. , . 
SEW 1\RD O. ONTY. 
By Car Crew...... Seward. . . . . Blue River .... ..... . 
SHERMAN COUNTY, ll. R Palmer . . . . . Litchfield .. Chapman's Lake . , .. 
SAUNDERS COUNT\'. Armour & Co . . . Memphis ... Silver Lake ........ . 
SllERIDAN CO UNTY. Frank Stovn . . . . . . . Rushville .. Spring Creek ...... . D. '11• 'l 1aylor . . . . . . . llay Spring Pond ........ ... , , , .. 
TilOMAS COUNTY. 
D. M. Posten ....... Seneca..... llooker Lake ..... .. . Walter llurdy ...... Seneca..... llooker Lake .. , .... . 
No, of Date De. 
Fish. livered. 
250 
300 
200 
150 
900 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
11 
ll 
ll 
29 
150 Nov. 11 
400 Nov. 1l 
200 Oct. 27 
250 Nov. 29 
500 Nov. 29 
300 Nov. 29 
800 
500 Nov. 1l 
150 Nov, 15 
500 Oct. 
500 Oct. 
500 Nov. 
5 
5 
300 Nov. 12 
300 Nov. 12 
GOO 
500 Oct. 
250 
750 
5 
WASilJNOTON OOUNTY. l.1ritz Uornolius .... Bennington. Pond........ . . . . . . . . 200 
Total . . . . .. . . . . 13850 
BEPOBT OP PISH OOMMISSION. bfl 
P ED pERCll DISTRIBUTION, 18~8 (G MOXTIIS OLD). sTRl ~======F=~ 
_ 
_ ==--= ID Whore Planted. '1'• o< r·· n,. f Applicant. P 0st· 0 ce. Fish hvero<l. !'{&tlle o 
-----!,--------
_ 
---~ I r,iT£e,oPE 0t°O: · Neligh ..... Iluffman's Slough. ··1 '100 ~oV". ll /red ,_rboru o .... 
oAss cooNTY, Eagle . . . . . . Pond .... .......... , . \ 1:-,0 \ Oct. ~l , .E). 11•55 ·d· · · · · ·:: Cedar Creek Atwood Lake ... . . .. . 1-,1.) Oct. ~:J s."il. at woo . . . . . 
- 3001 
onE~E";;0~~~~~~:. Colton ..... Kruger's Lake ...... \ 150 \Oct. 11 J{ruger 
\ oo&JlNO 00r:TY, West Point. Jarrett's Lake.. .. .. . 100 ~av. 11 Jarre · · ·: · West Point. Mack's L ke \ l "' '.\ 11 JJenrYS 0000scbo1n a . . . . . . . . JV . ov. o.-ed o I WestPoint. Pospishil Lake ...... _ 1.:,0 \Nov. ll •/ pospishi · · · · · · · 
,~ 
1::,0 
ERRY oouNTY-
c? BarleY · · · · · · · w. ,,. 
oL\S oooNTY. 
pOO 0eoker ..... . C J:L 
. 1s0N oooNTY, 
,i•ll SohO"enck ... o.w. 
~TTE cooNTY, 
r~ Jewell.······· fred Phillips······ }., ']'. 
Cody ....... 
Elkhorn .... 
Norfolk .... 
Platte Cntr. 
Columbus .. 
Moon Lake ........ ~ Nov. 
Pond ......•......... 200 Oct. 
Pond ................ 150 Nov. 
Sholl Creek ......... lGO Nov. Gerotski Lake ....... 150 Nov. 
300 
srRIPED PERCH DISTRIBU'rION, 18G8 (1 YEAR OLD). 
11 
1l 
ll 
'..'!l 
'.,!!) 
~ · t\Postoffico WberoPlanted. \No.o!\Dalo I):. f ;\ppllcan . · · p· h II <I ~tiOle o __
_
_
_
 !--------- lS . vere . -----=-
----couNTY- C ' \ 
naos: 11n ..... Bassett..... amerons Lake..... 1~,o Nov. 1l 
\:·o::::;i~.~~~~:.\Mompbis ... SilvorLake ...... ····1 300 \Nov. 
":::;\~~~~~.~~· .. Litchfield .. Chapman's Lake.... lGO Oct. G 11· fl,. " Total.. .............. -ii"" 
90 REPORT OF FISH OOMMISSION. 
MISCELLANEOUS !>ISII, 1808 (VARIOUS AGES). 
Name or Applicant. Post-office. Where Planted. 
OllEYENNE COONTY. 
Kruger Brothers.. . Colton . .. .. Kruger Lake ........ 
No. or Date De-
Fisb. livered. 
2000 Aug. 12 
ItEPORT O'.F FISH COMMISSION. 1)1 
GOLD FISH DISTRIBUTION, 1898. 
.. .. .. • 60 Hitchcock . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . G 
}.B}.B:~"afft.;Bfoup~t· .t· e: :_ :_ :_ :_· :_ :_ :_· :_· :_ :_ :_· __ : :_ :_ :_ ·.· :_ · .. :_ :_ :_ ~: ~ ~!!~~~n- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '.:: : U 124 Kearney .................. ., .. , 8 • .... .... 6 Keith ........... . ......... ,.... G a6 ur0t~e~r · .. _: : __ : :_ ._ . _.'_. :_ ._· _: _: · .. _: : __ : _ .. _ .... _ .. _ •.••. · iig Lancaster ..... ......... . .... _ .. 862 Lincoln ........................ :l'l oust nne .................... 334 Madison . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 78 Cb0Y" " ......... 3!3 Nuckolls...................... 3•> l
0
t
0
:
1
l
1
{ei{/._\_; __ :_::._: __  :_:~_::  _::_; __ :_:  _ -:__  _-:_.-:  _-:  _-:  _-: __ __ :_:\ l;~e:;;;L). >. :_:_ )_ )) :_:_:_:_ ~u 
Richardson .......... , .. . .. . . • • 73 podg18~" · ..................... l oOB Sarpy ......................... 4w poug " . . • .. .. .. .. 238 Saunders .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . 2!)'2 f"i '.i i i~f (\ 1 f{atD1 ted i~ ·u;_.; i0ted States Fish Commission .... ..... . .............. , . 1100 pon• Total ... • .... • • • • •. • • ................ • • ................ • ........ 7217 
92 REPORT OF FIBI! COMMISSION. 
L IST AND ESTIMATED VALUE OF STATE PROPERTY 
AT TIIE IIA'rCHERIES. 
Site of fifty-two acres of land with improvements .... .... $2,500 
Superi ntendent's dwelling ..... ... ... . .... . .......... 1,800 
Furniture in samo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GOO 
Ilatching house .......... .. . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,800 
Ice house. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
Spring house and 1,000 feot supply pipe.... . . . . . . . . . . . 500 
Barn, granury, aud sheds... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 400 
Wood sbcil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Fish car and fixtures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,200 
Qq r shed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 
Twenty-four ponds with stone dams anil supply pipe~ ... . 
Value of fish in ponds . . ..... .. . . . . ....... . ........ . 
Sixt~on trout hatching troughs and trays .............. . 
Fifty tin hatching cans .......................... . .. . 
Forty Chase glass hatching jars and attachmeu ts ....... . 
Twelve g lass aquariums and attachments .............. . 
Two largo nursery tanks . .... . . . ..... . ....... . ..... . 
One supply tank . . .. .... . ...........• . ..... _ ...... . 
Eighty iron-bound shipping cans ................... . 
T welve wooden cased land patent shipping cans . ... . . . 
Ten fish egg shipping cases anti trays ... . .. . ....... . 
Fifty jars alcoholic specimens ... . ............••.... 
Thirty frames of fish plates ............ . ... . . . ... . . 
Hatching house office furniture ........ . ...... . 
Base burner in hatching house .....•....... , ...... . 
Two seines . ....... . ... . .. . . .. ........... . .... . . . 
Row boat ........................... . ..... . . . .. . 
One hydraulic ram pipe and counections ............ . . 
Ono force pump and hose ............ .. ... . ... . . . . . 
One lawn mower, sprinkler, and hose .. _ .... . .. . . . .. . 
One Woodmanse wind mill, pumps, curbing, and flume . 
T~am of work horses ......... . .... . ...... . .... . .. . 
Spring wagon ........ . ...•..... . ..... , ..... . .... . 
4,500 
1,500 
64 
75 
120 
200 
40 
15 
200 
GO 
40 
50 
GO 
75 
40 
45 
15 
50 
25 
20 
400 
1-10 
75 
REPORT OF FISII COMMISSION. 
J;ulllber wagon •....•....... . .. 
one set double harness . . ........ : : · · · · · · · • · · · · · , .. S 
pJatforlll scales . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · , 
one feed cooker and two meat cutte~-~- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
l\Iiscellaneous tools and apparatus . .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
..... ........ 
Total value .... _ ..•.....•....... • ...... 
03 
:m 
Hi 
18 
18 
60 
HJ,385 
